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economic efficiency of the workman who ia the industrial 
unit of the social organism.

Edwin Markham some years ago wrote a poem 
“ the man with the hoe,’* vivid, almost ghastly in the 

lines of its portraiture; but he who constitutes the prob
lem and even the menace of the Twentieth Century is 
the man without the hoe, the man who holds not in his 
right hand that which is at once the symbol and imple

ment of the work he van do 
well, that he has been trained 
to do; and the problem can 
best be solved if society will 
bring some form of adequate 
training within reach of 
every youth, so that he may 
be prepared to adjust him
self to modern conditions 
and find a productive place 
in the industrial world.

The school house is the 
door to success; the 
Twentieth Century belongs 
to the trained man as no 
preceding era in the history 
of the race.

No matter what arena of 
commercial or industrial life 

man enters to-day

IT has been said that the Twentieth Century is Can
ada’s Century, and certainly we are just beginning to 
realize as Canadians what a goodly heritage wo 
possess. Our broad Dominion presents a panorama ing 

of surpassing scenic beauty paralleled only by the opulence 
of our natural resources. ... . • .

Yet the true wealth of this great land does not consist 
so much in her minerals as in her miners ; not so much in 

great manufacturing 
plants as in the army of me- 
chanics who, at the witching 
hour of five o’clock, issue from

describ-

the swinging doors of factory 
and warehouse ; not so much 
in our dairy products and 
enormous wheat acreage as in 
those honest yeomen who till 
the soil and reap the golden 
harvest ; not so much in our 
splendid colleges as in the 
regiments of students who 
crowd these halls of learning 
with bright, eager faces and 
will go forth with trained 
faculties to build up a great 
nation’s greater life.

When the mother of the h young
Gracchi pointed to her group erc long himself

with the brought compe-.

.1 wh0] to the pos-
sentiment ; it >vg!iion „( the same

»nd powers hep—have
asset of any country its those

and no can nicety
hope competition

unless
itself with intelligence and variably breasts the tape
zeal to the task of the train- ^ r.PAHAM BA DD. winner,
ing and development of its REV- J- * ’ . Ch . Go to the Bethlehem Steel
youth. G--™' *“"•“» ■>' Ed"“"°"' Me,h°d",, Church- Works and you will

Education is at the very » :n tupir earlv thirties occupying positions of trust and

d'VW«ito rrë^y conceded,rei8 th™' product of the staml the principles and methods involved in the pro-
ncr^and intelligence of the sons of toil; what we accom- cess; they are scientists as well as mechanics .many

olislf depends upon what we are. depends upon the quality of them are graduates of the Xtassachusetbl School f
mind and Character which largely constitutes the Technology and if there were ten such schools in Boston

see men
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their graduates would be picked up as fast as they were Great Britain cannot hope to hold her place in the van 
produced of world powers simply by laying down two super Dread-IlFSgsi iiSS!

The more involved the social organism becomes, the problem and they who frame the curricula of the schools 
highly organized commerce grows, the more scientific shape the destiny of the nation. , .

principles and methods are applied to industrial processes, But we hasten to state that the development of the 
the more imperative it becomes that the captains indus- material resources of a country does not constitute the most 
try should be men of wide knowledge and highly cialized important work of higher education
training to master the problems and guide the operations A college training is not intended to sharpen the wits 
of our modern complex mechanism. And we believe the of a young man so that he may more effectually outwit his 
emphasis placed upon applied science and technical instruc- fellow men in the stress of modern competition ; it does 
tion in our modern system of education and the rapid increase his earning power and greatly enhance his chances 
increase of multiform types of colleges testify eloquently of attaining fame, and yet the highest function of education 
to the. general recognition of the fundamental value of a is not to enable him to make a living but to give him a 
college training as an equipment for life work and also of larger life, to widen his horizon and lift his skyline; to 
the desirability that there should be some adaptation of help him to preserve a due sense of proportion; to empha- 
the college course to life processes. the higher values ; to deepen his appreciation of the

Dr Harris the Commissioner of Education for the true, the beautiful and the good and to aid him in achiev- 
United States ’ after a careful investigation of statistics ing a character of noble aspirations and lofty ideals, 
leads us to the conservative estimate that in the history In this busy and commercial age some are inclined to 
of the United States the ratio of college graduates to the judge everything from the standpoint of a crass material- 
entire population is about 1 to 750. ism and superficially appraise everything by its present

A further study of the available data seems to show cash value; but we venture to suggest that the most valu- 
that this group of graduates, less than one-seventh ot one able assets of a nation cannot be ear-marked and their place 
per cent, of the population, has furnished nearly 40 per easily indicated in the profit and loss account, 
cent of the men of outstanding wealth, over 80 per cent. What is the worth of culture to a nation ? What is the 
of those called to the eminent financial position of Sucre- value of the Bard who has made Stratford-on-Avon a
tary of the Treasury, 32 per cent, of all Congressmen, 46 world’s shrine ?
per cent of the Senators, 50 per cent, of the Vice-Presi- We speak of the England of William Shakespeare, for 
dents 65 per cent of the Presidents, 73 per cent, of the he has so opened the golden sluices of the day that the 
Judges of the Supreme Court, 83 per cent, of the Chief stream of influence of our English mother tongue is a river 
Justices 36 per cent of the fifteen thousand names in the that cannot be passed over, waters to swim in, a mighty 
Cyelopæ’dia of American Biography and 75 per cent, of gulf stream that pours its flood through the Seven Seas
the one hundred and fifty names that have been placed on and touches every continent of earth.
the scroll of the immortals of American history. An intense spirit of patriotism inciting to self denial

While we would grant that such statistics may not be and righteousness of life means everything to a nation, 
absolutely accurate, and perhaps a closer study of the Our pride in our Anglo-Saxon birth, our devotion to 
influences and forces behind the figures might reveal that land and empire are our very life blood whose throbbings 
the college training was only an important factor in the sound the drum beats of a great destiny
success of these prominent men, nevertheless we feel justi- And we will never be able to estimate how much we 
fied in making the modest deduction that it pays, both in owe, as an empire, to our master artists, our singers and
Lffl,Cn„aego P°'"er’ iD Cm0'UmCnt lnd ll,n°r’ b ^ ‘ hmhhfwho'have^hung'the mition s harp wdmre theTrre winds 

That which brings increased wealth and added power of Heaven have breathed upon and thrilled the chords with 
to the individual means potency and permanence to the the music pregnant with celestial fire; our statesmen who 
nation composed of the individual units ; hence a college is have moulded a mighty state s decrees and shaped the 
a valuable asset in contributing to the commercial signifi- whiter of the throne.
cancc and political prestige of the nation. Though the unthinking man on the street may say of

After Napoleon had broken the power of Prussia at such men, They toil not, neither do they spin, yet are 
Jena and Austerlitz she set herself to rebuild the walls of they weaving the destiny of the race and are empire bmld- 
her national greatness by the better training of her young ers in the deepest Md truest sense of the term, 
men-there followed a period of almost feverish educa- They have kindled the divine fire on the alters of the 
tional activity that many years after bore its fruitage in nation and they who fare forth to the fight hum their music
the Franco-Prussian war when the verdict of Austerlitz was on the march to death. . . ... .
reversed and the fair lilies of France trampled in the dust. And it is in emphasizing the higher values, in lifting 

When the campaign was ended General Von Moltke, the up those lofty ideals of truth and righteousness, without 
commander-in-chief of the German forces, made this terse a vision of which the people perish that the paramount 
comment, “The schoolmaster has won our battles.” function of higher education consists.

There is no doubt that the secret of the swift emerging Cecil Rhodes, who crept back from the shadow of a 
of Japan from the mists of obscurity to a place in the rank consumptive’s (reave to give a larger life to the race, 
of world powers is found in her favorable attitude towa.. dreamed of a time when the spell ofhe. angd I song: of 
Western education and in the emphasis she has placed upon peace and good will would hold the hearts of all in thrall 
her school svstem and the training of her youth. and men would brothers be the wide world o er.

George Kennan, who knows Japan and Russia equally But he was more than a sentimental dreamer-he was 
well tells us there is one book store in St. Petersburg to a prophet statesman who planned to make his dream come 
ten in Tokio; that 25 per cent, of the children of school true, 
age are in actual attendance at the schools of Russia and 
92 per cent, in Japan ; two years ago there were probably 

taking a university course in Tokio as

He realized that the leading part in ushering in this 
millennial dawn must be played by the Anglo-Saxon race, 
and after earnest thought he said : “ This will I do: I will 
gather together the very flower of our Anglo-Saxon youth 
at old Oxford, hallowed by its many sacred memories, the 
atmosphere breathing of the historic greatness of our race; 
so that, after they have lived and studied together in such

as many young men 
in anv other city of this babbling earth.

No wonder Japan overwhelmed her unwieldy antagon
ist. and the Mikado might well have echoed Von Moltke, 
“ The schoolmaster has won our battles.”
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an environment, they may go forth aa apoetloa of the
Brotherhood of Man to usher in the reign of universal conJLnd our Methodist colleges to those
P<!aOue cannot think of a more striking illustration of the of^“JJTmeSchme^t ofB‘^lr“Mlity”tto”gthey may 
far-reaching influence of a university than the establish- faculties, son their jay and generation,
ment of the Rhodes scholarships by this seer of modem more f“ùld earnestly plead with every Methodist Sunday 
times, who thought in continent, and campaigned for the We would^ by . generous offering hithe

Bstressï»:’---*'-* .. p~«MTS»î«5sieMsise ,ïïtitïsrt!«r«wi-sf.Kingdom of tloil unless it has eompe ont leadership. ..unicItTufè Emerson said of the words of Montaigne.

ssassyassrsa'si. «s =t,,rswi.»sx, 
s —f-TSï ^•'«eTaSktstisraS:
already the problem is solved, the task is practically aceom- natio literah|re of our day that comes with great-
P,i6nTf our Church i, to accomplish great thing, it must est *&^***^J&tÏÏ£* SK» 
be entrusted to the care of great souls, rich to illumination science,^it^ ^ Bib|e Take the non-Christian

SD w"henn"iiTt the'mi.ister is the natural, leader XiTZ'"
tafT.d^h^n” fc the always where the Bible has been given the largest right of

ministry in all denominations, we are driven to the conclu- way. th h(mt Christendom. Those churches which 
sion that the paramount need of the Church is an adi^uato and lifeless, and which, apparently, lack
force of strong, trained, consecrated men for Christian ”re ™ . are those which are most ignorant
'“^Methodism cannot produce and develop the» WA-fc 

leaders without Methodist colleges. , “The Bible has energizing power as well. Huxley sal
It has been shown that over 90 per cent, of our minis- true education is that which enables a man

ters and missionaries come from institutions under(o do what he knows he ought to do, at the time hii oug t 
control. Between the years 1004 and 1909 the North-West- .( regardlcss of the consequences. I would empha-
ern University, our Methodist institution at Evanston, fur- » Bible, as no other writing, communicates
nished four-fifths as many recruits for to. orelg" mWon ““.bRng mei to take that difficult step which you
field as all the state institutions of the United States com take many times each day, tile step
bined and two of our smaller Methodist college, ,n the samo ° our duty and doing it. It is at this
period furnished more missionary candidates by file than at the |ther religions so hopelessly break down,
all the state institutions. ... «-cording to their own confession. They tantalize their

Our Methodist colleges are not only the prolific sources ■ * j have |alked with thousands of them, and I
of supply of our ministers and missionaries, veritable mir- ^ g sition to know. What sinful men up and down 
series" of the prophets, but they also supply the discipline y . w )r]^ wa„t is not more teaching as to what they ought 
and training necessary to religious leadership in the twen- ^ ^ ^ jn higher i(leals and in fresh examples, but 
tieth century. ....... , ... „„„.mi „» nowet which energizes the will to do its duty, ror some

Our latest statistics indicate that under the ™"tn" J" ^ which never fails to move men with awe, Ood has 
our branch of Methodism we have seventeen ”lt*1 , | a,ed jn an these years to communicate most largely
867 professor, and teachers, 6,136 students, with 616 pur- been imJtiWe energy through these vital
suing theological studies. that we scatter at times. I think, so carelessly among
con^^t^^rtr^'^dK^ thenations.’*- Dr. John R. Mott.

to awaken conscience ;

THE GENERAL CONFERENCEHOSTS HAVETHE ONE HUNDRED AUTOHODU.KS IN J™'™™» DCjm
SOME OF
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behind him, impelling Timothy forward to godly deeds as 
a man. Surely much is to be expected of him under such 
circumstances. Yet just such “ prophecies ” have gone 
before thousands of the young men of our Church in this 
generation, and we may call for the Timothy type of 
with confident expectation that he will stand forth in mod
ern life as true a soldier of the cross as ever the apostolic 
days displayed. In these days of deep concern and honest 
searchings of heart it behooves every young man of Cana- 

„ , dian Methodism to respond to the ringing appeal of the
What manly throat first voiced this stirring battle-cry veteran apostle and “war a good warfare.” 

will probably never be known, but its heartening influence 
will live through all this cruel war. Correspondents in
France tell us that when the British troops landed from Encouraging the Enemy
their tren,porte this query, with the emphatic reply passed time of war it ia trcaaonable t0 aid the foe. Eaekiel
on from man to man until as one great chorus it rang , , , .... , , , . , •out over all the host, “ Are we downhearted ? No !” They ™»demued he attitude of such of his P»ple who did j

X ., a , I ... „ __ , w saying “ in that thou art a comfort unto them. Canada«ay ,t was the finest battle-cry ever heard The se.^behind ^ thouganda of her stronge8t men to confront the
the enemy ahead; daugers on every «da; pr vahou, uffer- hordM ( Ge and not one =, them will willingly play

w„Kdîù«p“^ t, r ir,a °vt ’'yNo!” Thus the contagion of Vi for a worthy cause »“'tude throughout the war will be one of unmmpromis- 
epreads from man to man. and Britain’s brave soldiers go opposition, and while no personal hate may prompt 
forward to repeat the valorous deeds that have made the «“”> ■” ‘heir antagonism we confidently expecemihone
Empire great and to maintain unsullied the honor of the £ rather » th°m ,n
flag and all that is embodied in its glorious folds. antagonist than m any sense a “ comfort »» h'm. War

Words sueh as these commend themselves to u, all. mean- pronounced and sustained opposition out and out
wherever present dutv may place us or whatever the daily hoB‘,ll‘/t ‘"i1 ,he ‘bsc”re
routine of life may hiean to us. We need the impulse of contending forces. The traitor to his flag may eaperfnoth- 
their inspiriting apjw.1 to keep us steady even in ordinary 2“““^ *
conditions, but much more so in the added stress and strain ^ kingdoms righteousness and error are at war.

God ami Satan have many battalions in the conflict. We 
have enlisted under the leadership of the former, yet we 
may afford “ comfort ” to the followers of the Evil One. 
Herein is food for thought, and every young Christian 
soldier will do well to ask if any degree of treachery may 
he attributed to him. The question resolves itself into this,
“ Am I an out-and-out follower of my Divine Lord or does 
my life in any way bring ‘ comfort ’ to his foes?” The very 
thought of treachery startles one, and yet quite* uninten
tionally we may perhaps have been “ playing into the hands 

Such was the appeal of Paul to his much-heloved Tim- of the enemy.” 
othy. And no man of his times knew more of the spirit Do you ask how this may be? Let us see. Do not many
of the true Christian soldier than the aged apostle. He professed soldiers of Jesus Christ bring considerable “ corn-
had endured many hardships in the campaigns through fort ” to the enemy by the questionable pleasures they evi- 
which he had passed, yet as the end draws near he knows dently enjoy ? We have heard a lot lately about “ Chris-
no greater glory than to “ fight the good fight of faith ” in tiens who dance.” By argument these followers of Christ
his divine Leader's name. One’s heart is thrilled by read- may prove conclusively and to their utmost satisfaction 
ing the counsels of the war-worn and scarred veteran as that there is nothing immoral in dancing, and yet every- 
he passes them on to his son in the Gospel. He knows no body knows that (without discussing the morals of the 
higher honor possible to man than just to “endure hard- dance) it is a great “comfort” to the unconverted and 
ness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.” Hence the charge avowed worldlings to see professed Christians dancing, 
which he commits to the younger disciple. We may The “ enemy ” takes great pleasure out of the worldly 
imagine the instant effect his words would have on Tim- pleasures of church members, and says, in fact. “ They are 
othv’s mind. The appeal to the heroic always calls forth actually one with us ; there is no difference between us.” 
sympathetic response from those who would do brave deeds. So it becomes every young soldier of the cross to he thought- 
Ànd such a youth was Timothy. The strength of his pur- ful in this quest for pleasure lest he “ comfort the enemy.” 
pose was greater than his powers of physical endurance, and The same may be counselled in the matter of other per- 
madc actual in his life what otherwise would have been sonal habits and practices. Two of these at once come to 
impossible. No youth ever went forth to successful con- mind—the use of tobacco and an occasional glass of liquor, 
flict whose soul was possessed by a craven fear. To the A Christian may convince himself by argument in these, 
hero alone are heroic deeds possible. We need more as in the dance question, that nothing morally wrong exists 
Timothies among our young men. And such characters in either tobacco or wine, but he knows without a doubt 
are grown, not found ready-made. Paul reminds Timothy that his use of them gives undoubted “ comfort ” to others 
of the prophecies which have gone before regarding him. who want to find excuse or justification for their indulg- 
and appeals to him to fulfil the expectations forecasted of cnees. Surely no loyal soldier of Christ can maintain him- 
him. What were these ? Among them we see that of a self in steady allegiance to his Leader if he permits him- 
godly ancestry. Mother and grandmother before him wen- self any habits of self-indulgence that bring satisfaction to 
full of faith, and he must sustain the family record. Would his Lord’s foes !
that every son of pious mother felt similar obligation still. You have known, too, that many unconverted people 
Your mother’s prayers, her hopes, her expectations, her have derived much “comfort” from the wav Christians 
desires! Boy! are you fulfilling them? There was, too, treat one another. The enemy may well laugh in glee when 
Timothy’s early religious training, which he was to verify he hears the unjust criticisms, harsh opinions, evil insinua- 
by the life of noble manhood. And think of the good tions, cruel accusations, and suspicious questionings that 
thoughts of the company of believing Christians in his sometimes pass by spoken word or unkind suggestion 
home church. He was “well reported of by the brethren,” between even professed followers of Jesus. Without doubt 
we are told. All the propulsion of this godly past was the devil and his hordes congratulate themselves in un-

m
EDITORIAL

“Are We Downhearted ? No! ”

of these anxious and troublous times. We all have worries 
enough at any time: hut to thousands these are days of 
such multiplied cares that the burdens of life press with 
unusual weight. What then ? Shall we despair? Not for 
an hour. Keep the brave soldier spirit uppermost. Fight 
the battle with intrepid soul. Sound the cry, “Are we 
downhearted ? No !” And place all possible emphasis on 
the “ No!”. Herein is strength to endure even to the end.

“ War a Good Warfare “
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in anv such wav grow the right type of citizen will unquestionably ensure

isiHlHEBE |tl5|I|ili
teachings, and most of all by failing to carry out its mighty the Epworth League will continue to contribute through 
programme of world conquest in our great Captain’s name, the youth of Methodism to a larger grander ( an"J*j 
His enemies find amazing “comfort” in the shortcomings Every congregation of Methodists ■h»uld “!e ‘“ I®®*1 
of Christians, whether shown by infidelity of the intellect, training-school for the culture of true and loyal citizen .

di'*ilMUie enemy caimot°really1 say‘“ they’are with u." t«i Epworth League Conventions 
often it can say “ they are doing nothing against us.” and The pau Conventions are being held with splendid 
that is surely a shame and disgrace to all to whom it may vig0r Reports of a number of District gatherings are 
apply. Imagine our troops inactive against the foe! You gjven farther on in this issue. As far as we can learn 
sav you cannot. We are thankful for that. And why ^IC qUB|ity of the conventions is excellent. Those which 
should inactivity be even thinkable of any of the thousands hag bt,ej, our privilege to attend have been marked with 
of church members who arc presumably enlisted to fight ft Pommvn,iable spirit of enterprise as well as with a 
against the enemy of our glorious Lord ? We would bring 
no sweeping indictment against the Church, but with sor- 

express the conviction that much “ comfort ” is 
afforded the hosts of sin by the indolence and ease that 
too often prevail in Zion.

Does all this set you thinking of your part in the 
fight ? For the fight is on. There are two great contend
ing forces. The conflict is unavoidable. Every one of us 
is arrayed on one side or the other. It is still true that 
M he that is not for me is against me.” The issue depends 
in some measure on us for settlement. Only as we do our 
utmost are we truly loyal. Every act of disloyalty gives 
satisfaction to our foes. Hence the appeal, “ Re ye separ
ate.” and not “ a comfort unto them.”

row we

iHiai
: y iv.

life4

Our Country
In his splendid address at the Epworth League demon

stration, during the General Conference at Ottawa. Sir 
George E. Foster reminded the young people that Canada, 
as we know it to-day, is the product of the pioneers by whose 
toil it has been developed to its present position among the 
most desirable countries of earth. He not only paid a 
graceful tribute to the heroism of the brave men and noble 

who have made the Canada that is, but appealed 
to the youth of to-day to continue the work of nation-build
ing in the same heroic and self-sacrificing spirit of the past 
that the unsullied name of the pioneers may be maintained 
in undimmed splendor and their work continued in increas
ing strength and power. The sense of honor in being a 
Canadian was heightened in many minds by his stirring 
•words, and the obligation of maintaining intact the highest 
ideals of citizenship was deepened in all hearts by his 
patriotic appeal. He recommended the Epworth Leagues 
to study their country intelligently and systematically, 
cither individually or in groups, and so add to their store 
of knowledge during the coming v inter. Such advice is 
both wise and timely, and we hope to learn of many of 
young people’s societies following it by adopting r. 
of reading in Canadian history through the current term. 
The larger our knowledge of our own country the deeper 

_ devotion to its highest welfare will be. and the Epworth 
League must ever stand for these two. which combined will 
constitute Intelligent Patriotism.

Our Greatest National Asset
On the same occasion as referred to in the preceding 

paragraph, Rev. J. A. Doyle in the course of his address 
reminded us that the most valuable asset in Canada is char
acter. The character of its citizenship will determine the 
nation’s destiny. He emphasized the value of the Epworth 
League in Methodism as a training-school of character, and 
advised the Church to develop in its young life such traits 
as will abide in strength through coming generations. He 
appealed for the maintenance of the public schools at a 
high standard of efficiency for the education of the foreign
ers as well as native bom among our children and youth, 
arguing that only as an intelligent understanding of Cana-

,
worn.n

j

Il A MEMORIAL MVHEVM.MAIN ENTRANCE TO TRH^^'T'm

manifest deep spiritual purpose, 
gates will be gathering for the Nova Scotia Conference 
Convention at Bridgetown. The President, Rev. F. E. 
Barrett, writes very hopefully of the prospects for the 
coining fall and winter work. The Hamilton Conference 
Tjcaguc Convention follows right along, at Brantford, 
on November 5 and fi. and of it the President, Rev. 
W. S. Daniels, also writes with high hopes and expecta
tions. These official gatherings, whether by Districts or 
Conferences, arc of greatest importance to the Epworth 
League work, for in proportion as they thoroughly re
view it and make appropriate plans for its development 
within their respective territories may we expect it to 
grow. As under the new order of procedure, the District 
Teagues will be required to report the year’s proceedings 
to the District meeting and the Conference league to the 
Annual Conference, we may look for a closer and more 
efficient oversight of all the interests involved and con-

Meanwhile let

a course As we write, the dcle-

sequently a larger measure of success, 
every Executive be actively at work.
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The Constructive Side of Charity
246

visitors Investigate and are supposed te
Thisfamilies to better thl 

but It has a few fau 
The voluntary visitor is not always 

home—sometimes in New York or Europe, 
and visitation is not prom

Meal,
ngs.
kits.

REV. 8. W. DEAN,
Superintendent of Methodist City Missions, Toronto.

were hel
pt. He goes 

away and does not leave word, and cases 
left to him are not looked after for days.

Then his own business affairs tie him 
If at home. He has not time to spare 
much of this.

Too often the worker uses his influence 
rlst to his own mill. If minister, 
iness man. etc.

Constructive charity, even In its efforts 
to relieve immediate needs, requires to be 
conscientious, careful, organized, co-opera
tive.

ping—the relief needed 
granted or they would be re- 

the right institution to meet the

agencies 
would be 
ferred to

If any persons In the home could work, 
work would be found If at all possible.

be found, 
onducted.

/S HARITY tor our purposes may be 
1 defined as Relief of Poverty.

Poverty is the condition of “ those 
who have not sufficient Income to main
tain health and efficiency." The poor are 
not all paupers. " Paupers are F rsons 
unwilling to support themselves and who 

vial parasites 
Constructive Charity con: 

meeting the needs of the 
they do 
that
erty are removed; and pre
vention follows as a matter 
of course.

. CHARITY THAT PAUPERIZES.

up
for

POH
AnSteady work would 

ployment Bureau Is c
If an advance of money were n 

for rent, etc., It would be loaned 
pudge, as a woman wh

jewellery, 
ns security, or 
be taken if that 
This preserved

to bring gi 
priest, busEllwood.

slats in
thus become so

eeded

organ, another her
or a third her furs Confidential Christmas exchanges and 

a note would centrai bureaus prevent too many people 
helping and too many Christmas baskets, 

seir-respeci. Constructive charity should seek to pre- 
■e- vent, as well as to meet, the actual present

That
not become

the causes of
paupers;

Br if steady work Is
uch would be invit- need jt may be that we will never be 

In “ The Penny abie to altogether eliminate poverty We 
to save against certainly can never hope for a time when

Then if

>d to deposit 
Bank," there 
hard tl

Some Individuals give 
all com

to
ers according to their 

means, if politely solicited, 
for the following and other 
reasons:—To get rid of them; 
lest they be tho-ght 
rather than run risk 
ing down a worthy appli
cant; because of conscien
tious scruples i 
allty; because of the 
ties of Investigation; as
result of lgnoran"e of how to many
rare for them otherwise. terms

This sort of giving may take place in many seriously, 
offices or at the front or back doors, to 
men and women. It only encourages 
pauperism and dependence and leads men 
to say, “ 1 know an easier way than

there will be no need of the strong help
ing bear burdens of the weak.

deceived into thinking that 
I*®1" the present amount of poverty shouldi 

obtain Is insane.
Just stop and think that there are said 

to be 14 per cent., or ten millions of people 
In the United States living below the 
poverty line. And on the average 6 per 
cent., or four millions of the people, a» 
Ellwood says, must have help given them. 
Charles Booth found 30 per cent, of Lon
don people below the poverty line. B. 8. 
Rowntree found about the same In New 
York. R. Hunter reports 135,000 families, 

ire. or half a million of people appealing for

coL*trsssüsriSfsffss ££"v- delivered when money repaid. or produce enough to meet needs or
,® Converting grace applied Is good, and î^e ™a8^8;. be “trueThatper cent, of 

S "med “ Whenever p^er, "u tab"*’. per ,,nl .r

though they promise v 1 ‘ the people and that 1 per cent, own over
etlngs it Is not good removal or causes. 64 per cent, of the property, that would

, ___ partly explain it But there are causes
not be efficiently done These cases have a relation to the com- fQp th,8 And we muBt learn them and
d careful Investigation, munlty. And for the prevention of fraud tpy to remove them. Two importai»

winter wanted to and overlapping all cases of family help books on this are "Povertj," by R. Hunter,
poor person. He asked the should be reported first to the Social Ser- ftnd «Misery and Its Causes,” by E. T.
ent of a certain Mission for vice Central Bureau, where card indexes we must use the old asylum test

res*. It was given. The are kept of all who are helped by various Qf Banjty and |f 8ane, turn off the water
ctor left a cheque for $1,000 institutions, and from which Information Rt the t’ jnBtead of trying to bale it out

of groceries. Result was Can be readily gained as to what other The gamar|tan who polices the wood and
off, ordered cases and agencles have helped. The case, if a Drevents the need of the wayside ministry

JL"* ,am,ly caBe- wou,d be next reported to the lg a Samaritan than the “ good "
these in a taxi, drunk. loca, neighborhood Conference. These

two sons, for whom work was found, ^ ,nclude all the B0C|al workers who
Bed î® ? n®. ntÂn deM nf 6thenMlï will co-operate In a given area, and who
tied. The Superintendent oMtoMSlj. meet perlodlcally( Bay, 0nce In two weeks

or once a week, and where such ra«es 
are discuss'd and all the Information 
filed which Is known about them. Certain 
plans are laid and certain responsibilities 
assigned to one or more of the workers 
and their institutions as to, e.g., getting 

home; going after a w

a widow.

The husband at the 
ood would pay Into a sick 
eflt fund. The mottv 

would be instructed at 
clothing and fuel clubs 
the benefits 
cash. The weekly payment 
system Is a positive 

poor homes, 
and big price

Lof turn- But to be

about llber- of buying
dim

curse to 
Th<

the REV. S. w. DEAN

man asking 
Ing, he must give 
elplng to clean the 

by work In the wood yard 
lodging house, 

traveller,

If the 
meals or 
some return for It by help 
building, 
of the m

applicant were a n 
bed or clothing, he

:ltutlons make charitable 
forte. They announce to a 

tuff they give aw
there will

Some Inst
their main ____
world how much s 
" Where the carcase Is 
eagles be gathered together." The 
flock after It, and manv who do no 
it, get stuff. Even 
to come back to mee 
to treat them so.

elief work can 
iout labored an

Rf 
with
In Toronto a man last 
help some 
Superintend 
a family add 
foolish benefa 
and sent 
the fathe
kegs of beer, bought boxes of toy
came home with these In a taxi, i 
The

reigned. The Superintendent of the 
slon would accept no responsibility for 
having given the address or for 
ing investigated the case. He 
had no time for that. Thi

directed
thy man. But here lnj 
at family, to the Mlssb 

benefactor. Such methods would do more 
to destroy a sane and scientific system 
of relief than scores could counteract. 

How It can be done more efficiently Is 
To a man who offered 

distribution last 
ven that It could 

cepted to be administered ac- 
the methods of the Institution, 
did not come.

causes to be removed.

Causes are classified as objective an4 
personal and envii jnmental; 
,f classifying them we may 

well select a few of the most repreeenta-

not hav-
sald he 

nerous bene- 
slbillty and 
e was not a

)d the

subjective or 
but instead o

no time 
factor als 
said " God
tcTtlr

sed respon 
hlm.” H

live ones.
An economic cause. One of the mo* 

common causes of poverty and need for 
A* charity for which the poor man Is not 

responsible Is unemployment. There la 
no one general cause that sends so many 

pnt people In necessity to appeal for help. 
a?e Ellwood says " 20 per cent, to 40 per cent, 

of all such causes of dependence may be 
attributed to lack of employment not due 
to the employee.” Devine says "two-thirds 
of cases applying to Charities Organ
ization Society In New York have one or 

. more in the family out of emnloyment. 
others. Professional Jn 1906-7, 65 per cent, of new families 

applying had some wage-earner unem
ployed. In 1907-8 there were 72 per cent. 
But sometimes this Is due to personal 
reasons which can be controlled. At other 
times the individual cannot control the

lury was 
on and to a sick child in a 

ward girl or boy; getting woi 
father; helping the mother, If 
to get work or to keep her home 
or stimulating a lazy or thriftless par 
or sons to work. No one can overestlm 
the value of a personal Inspiration to one 
who is down.

Possibly we are trying to do too much 
in a wholesale way—long distance work.

person can be trusted to do 
rlth

hard to 
1,000 loaves 
winter the

of bread : 
r the reply was g: 
be accepted to be

1,00 for

The bread 
Now these are the methods of the 

said Ins 
If the

urgent hunger and exhaustion, 
tending to revive would be 
granted.

If It were a case of need 
a trained visitor would be 
to that home. If 
and enquiries as

But not every 
this work w
workers must beware. The hope of the 
world’s redemption lies In the touch of 
the unprofessional neighbor.

The civic charity resources or supply 
depots are utilized and the whole city

.... This Is even better situation.
system. By this the city Beyond the control of the individual are 

1 districts and voluntary such causes as periodical depression

tltution
case were brought to attention, of

a supply 
at once

In the home, 
sent at once 

earances warranted 
what other social

forces co-onerate. 
than Elherfeld 
is divided Into

app
to

m
SS

Sm
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cause they know a family can get charit
able support easier without than with a 

in; others because of discouragement; 
d still others because of cowardice and

thousands The diseased ought not to be allowed to 
And the feeble-minded and theof trade, which thr 

out of work. Then 
seasoned cau 
summer in 
be used in
local causes. There is unwarran 
plus of labor through unrestricted immi
gration. And there is also displacement 
through introduction 
changes oj fashions, methods of pro 
Hon, employment of women and children 
in factories, and a multitude of other

°there are the 
using classes in 

land which cannot 
winter. There

immoral ought to be segregated.
The socialization of good health must 

be proceeded with. It is somewhat incon
venient to be quarantined for german 
measles and scarlet rashes. But the 
medical health officer who does that and

ses,
this

the laziness.
What is the cure?—Make desertion a 

criminal and extraditable offence. Have 
a job to put the man on through employ
ment bureau. Have a public factory or 
farm where, if other things fail, he can 
be cared for and made to work. Take a 
personal interest in him and his family.

ited sur-

protects the public against typhoid 
uberculosls may extend his Jurlsdic- 

propriety. The protection of 
milk must be followed by pro-

of machinery,
due- and t

tlon with 
water and

reasons. tection of air and food and other con-
What is wanted in a constructive dltlons. Our medicine of the future will 

scheme are: Labor exchanges to gauge be Increasingly preventive and our medi- 
arlght requirements and offerings of labor cal men the servants of the state move 
market all over the country ; a system of and more. Safety of employees, too, must 
transfer (inexpensively by state) from be regarded more and more. Workmen’s 
one point to another; regulation of immi- Compensation Act will help, 
gratlon, so that surplus can be kept near The institutional care of t

ase and the public control over 
will not or do not control them-

80CIAL CAUSES.

There are causes which are social rather 
than only economic, personal or family, 
such as immorality, dishonesty, crime, 
Intemperance. But the greatest of these 
is Intemperance. Its blight is over all 
the land and In every sphere of human 
activity and Interest; we know it as a 
curse to business, the person and his 
family. But it is caused by economic and 
personal social reasons.

You may say It is personal, 
not the personal love for It 
teaches its use. It is the social glass at

he incapable
needs; a dual trade or labor training. 

(Why could we not have intensive farm- 
in summer time, and shoe, cotton, 

carriage or clothing factories for the win
ter?)

When work is scarce, hours should be 
shortened and work divided.

If all married women and children 
rs were kept at home it 

more for men.

must lucre 
those who
selves aright. Many have energy enough 
to produce under management who can- 

find work or initiate any labors for 
themselves.

Our laws against vagrancy 
Ineffective because we cannot

ing

But it Is 
that firstare largely 

say to the
under sixteen 
would leave m

And who will say that In times of great 
depression public works ought not, by pre
arrangement and provision, to be carried

Unemployment is only one of many 
economic causes of ;
There are a score of 
cultles which need the same rational 
treatment. We think of such other prob
lems as unhealthful and hazardous occu
pations which destroy the power of the 
Individual to maintain self or family. 
There are such questions as the starva
tion wages, meted out to the unskilled 
laborer, and the all too small wages which 
result from the competitions of laberers 
In the market. There are blind alley Jobs 
which attract boys with their large wages, 
but which, though retaining him 
hood, will leave him unskilled for other 
work and with an insufficient wage for 
a man. There is a rational way out, if 
earnest men will but apply themselves 
and patiently seek to enlist the forces of 
capital and labor. And these thlqgs must 
be done if we are going to be constructive 
at all.

State Insurance for unemployment is 
not the most rational and constructive 
remedy. It may serve whilst better plans 
of stale industries are maturing.

poverty and distress.
' other economic dlffl-

to man-

RIDE OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.
chatting together. Rev. Dr. Sparling Is standing.

AT THE AUTO 
Dr. Welsh and Dr. Chown are

PERSONAL CAUSES OF POVERTY.
bar or table that teaches its use. It is 
the social institution of the shop or saloon 
tolerated by the community which spreads 
the curse.

Ellwood says that one-fourth of charity 
erses are due to it. He quotes the Com- 
mlttee of Fifty as giving results of 30,000 
cases of charity In thirty-three cities, viz., 
personal Intemperance causes 18.46 per 
cent, and intemperance of others cause 
9.36 per cent, or a total of 27.82 per cent, 
are blamable to It.

The Massachusetts Bureau of Labor 
cent, of cases of poverty

vay to deal constructively 
f this kind is to deal de

man who really shirks work, “ Why there 
Is a Job for ym Public employment 
bureaus wi'i keli

subjective causes of poverty 
are many. Mental Incapacity, Laziness, 
Bhlftlessness. Ignorance. Inefficiency, Old 
Age, Blindness, Deaf and Dumb. Insanity, 
Epileptics, Viciousness or Immorality, 
and Sickness or 111 Health produce Phy
sical Incapacity. Ellwood says, 25 to 40 
per cent, of the cases applying for relief 
In our large cities are caused by sickness 
resulting In temporary or permanent dis
ability. When one thinks that about one 
million serious industrial accidents a year 
add their ouota to the physically unfit In 
the United States it Is not hard to under
stand there is some trouble there. Dr. 
Devine save, that "pbvslcal dlaahlll 
at any rate, a very serious disabling con
dition. at the time of application In three- 
quarters of all the families that come 
wnder the care of the Charities Organiza
tion Society."

Personal or

m the homes and 
111 also materially

inleal training for all 
•ch inefficiency.

fat’
Educate

will overcou

family causes. 

ay be constructively treated, 
f a male supporter is a causeThese ma

The lack 0. t .. ____
within the family of much distress.

In one thousand families referred 
by Dr. Devine 387 were cases of widows 
or deserted women. Of 6,000 families 
studied, 1.400 were widows and 600 non
support. Ellwood says, 5 to 10 per cent 
of all cases of distress in the large cities 
are of deserted wives, and 10 per cent, 
to 20 per cent, are of widows and their 
children. Frederick Alney, of Buffalo, 
says. 10 per cent, of cases are deserted 
wives. This is epidemic.

Why do men desert their wives?—Some 
of the wife's fault; others be-

found 39 
thus caus 

The only w 
with cases o 
structlvely with the socialized traffic for 
beverage

of the most constru 
know of in the work of charity Is to bring 

grace of God to bear on human hearts 
and lives and the wisdom of man on 
human environment that the Kingdom of 
God may speedily come in fullness and

ed.to
ty is,

purposes.
all, let us bear in mind that one 

ctlve elements we
personal improvement in 

her lacks can be made we
Now before 

health and ot 
must attend to manv matters.

We must have a different basis of mar
riage. Only the physically sound, pure 
and strong ought to be allowed to marry.

Hi"

because
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•y life. When we behold Him “ with 
elled faces" we will be changed Into-

the same Image.

LIFE PROBLEMS Outwardness
all be of a defen- 
e our life some-

r thinking 
kind. We

must not ! 
Itv

Ou

times by destroying our foes. Outward
ness has been named as the chief foe of 
the Inner life for the past generation. 
There has been motion but not real

tlon for citizenship, but rather have In 
mind that we are citizens now, and 
though young, and " unable to bear arms," 
there is a duty for us. The doing of the 
duty nearest us faithfully will fit

Our Thoughts
Thought controls the situation w non 

thought does not control tltuatlons you 
have chaos. That Is how some people 
explain the European war; the people 

rtunlty to 
problems

wn lives. We are creatures 
nation and impulses. That 

la held In common with the 
have something they have 
Is reason, the power" to

gress, for that is a matter of the soul. 
There has been increase In wealth, but ager one.

a richness of soul, 
on to such an excess 

nly blinded our 
ngs eternal but Impeded our 
character. We are still like 

focls and slow of heart

material wealth,
This has been carr 
that the material has not o 
vision of thl 

ress In

■ledhad neither time nor oppo 
think. But it is not such large 
as that 1 wish to

"cal Without Ideals
The other day I listened to a descrip

tion of a young lady who was said to be prog 
without Ideals. The lady who was talk- the 
tng about this looked upon it as a cal
amity—and 1 think she was right.

What did It mean? She was speal 
comparatively, of course; none of us 
altogether without Ideals. Bu1 
case there was no apparent eflo 
above the stage of getting

1 attention
the

of desire, 
part of us Is I. 
brutes. But we 
not, and that is reason, t 
think and

the effect that we can m 
a hell by our thinking.

r to our o
disciples

to believe all that the propluts have 
|

Now that the outward is crumbling to 
are pieces, it is time for those who have 
this opportunity lay hold on the pillars of 

as ne\ -efore, and preach with pro
per zeal gospel of a true Inner life, 
where, t gh men are poor, they may 

ke m iy rich.

do, if
ght is the creative po' 
Milton puts the Idea I

king
wer of the 

verse to “ t in 
irt to rise 

something to
:n„ake a heaven or 

Thought is the

:
t Ay Cases

world is always expressing sur
prise over the way certain people suc
ceed. They never expected it, and really 
did not see any signs of future greatness 
in them. As a consequence encourage
ment was not offered them, but was 
rather bestowed where It appeared more 
likely to bear fruit. Surely it is time we 
were learning the lesson to sow with 
equal generosity beside all waters. The 
Sunday-school teacher who led Moody to 
Christ said of him: "He is very unlikely 
to become a Christian of clear and de
cided views of doctrinal truth, still 1 
to fill any extended sphere of usefulness.” 
That teacher had too little faith in the 
possibilities of the human soul and of the 
power of Christian culture.

The other day I read of Hazlitt, the 
greatest of Shakespearian critics and in
terpreters, that in youth his 
dull and his faculties unawak 
day It fell to his lot to walk a few miles 
with Coleridge, the poet and philosopher. 
The touch of that great living personality 

wakened the nascent soul of the youth 
and changed his whole life.

The acorn gives little promise of a giant 
oak " Our possibilities," said Dean 
South, "are as infinite as the power of 
God.” The most unlikely 
the end yield the best result 
not despair of any life. By 
ing, by encouraging word, 
assistance, we may sta 
of great usefulness

“The Makers of Canada’’
During the hot days of the past aum- 

, .......a -, raer. when It was not easy to follow someAn Ideal la an Unaglnary atandard ot klnd6 0( readlng » Credo" took up the
perfection. Those who haje vo|umel the •■Makers of Canada-
at perfection. It l, thl, v"'klï» 5f ^ùr «erlee. with a view to making 
lia" »" 10 wl*h'he making of our ,lntanM wllh the men who 
characters than anything e se. atrumental In molding the foundation.

Ideals emphasize ' and shaping the structure of our national
r.".ou“âiï“h£!Vîîdy Those without ««*• There were a few general otaerva-

ideals would put the body first. Ideals 
keep us looking up, keep us in active and 

slant endeavor, keep us pressing for-

I

V

--4
m

5U 4
T if

i12

mind was 
ened. One

3S

cases m: 
ts. We s 

kindly deal- 
by timely 

on a career

E PAML1AMKNT BUILDINGS INEARLY MORNING IN MAJOR IULL JV^HXa’NOK

rt a life 
and blessing.«•at and something to wear, Just to breathe 

and live or exist some decent way. That 
reminds us of a people we hear about in 
the schools whose creed 

and be merry, .

fountain is poisoned thefountain. If the 
effects must be likewise.

The moral is to 
Keep them aw 
Think on that 
report. Keep It u 
watch tower. We

get your thoughts pure, 
/ay from impure subjects, 
which Is lovely and of good 

p. We must live on the 
go too much on the Idea 
•ted always converted."

e, noble life.

, was, “ Let us eat, 
for to-morrow we

that "once conver

were ln-
the fountains of a pun 
suit will then be right.

Citizens All
Not long ago we heard an address to 

boys and girls on the general topic of 
how they might be good citizens. Few 
of ub have any room in our thoughts for 
boys and girls as citizens at all. 
the thought Is correct. They are 
even though small ones. Each ra 
citizens has its own peculiar duties, 
true patriots are not simply those who go 
to the front, but those who do their duty, 
however trivial It may seem to be, where- 
ever they are. That is the way to meas
ure loyalty. That is the way to measure 
citizenship, each doing the work assigned 
We must not make everything a prépara

ms I made as I went along.
The " Makers " were men of ambition 

who had as one of their life ai .as the good 
of their country.

Ideals bring a " divine discontent " into Tj1® -jfts^Tn somtTcases Uxvas v
presènt^attaïnme^its^'^hristlanlty^ th! todu.tr,

most potent religion on the face of the aQd pllcatlon than they Inherited, 
earth, is a religion of idealism. Its pro- lQ ”ch ln8tance of which I read the

priests were always pointing „ ^aker " was a good speaker. Few men
he people forward to something better. can uke a front rank among the makers 

«,et us have ideals, soul vision; ideals Qf thelp country without the gift of
of character, of conduct, and of eervice. h This is a gift which perhaps
When all is sifted out the world will find than any other needs assiduous cul-
that Christ is the ideal for all ages and

evidentBui
citizens,

The
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and even to vice itself! Oh, it Is time 
that we waked up to the fact that 1 H.

I—,’ and that 
angers are our brothers and sis

ters. seeking a new church home, and 
ne spiritual leaders. When Uod sends 
them to us He places on us the respon
sibility of encircling them with such a 
spirit of brotherhood and cordial friend
ship that instinctively they will know 
‘ Whose we are and Whom we serve.' 
Let us greet them all with frank sym
pathy and kindness, and extend to them 
an earnest invitation to join us. Find 
out what their talents are, for nearly all 
young people nowadays can do something 
well enough to do it in public, 
phaslze our request by showing them 
that we want their help. The fact that 

sued we have asked them to assist will make 
anS" them feel as though both we and the

and meet them on the street League, in a sense, belong to them, and
8, it seems awkward not to wm hind them to us as nothing else

When we have reached this stage we will 
be on higher ground In every respect, 
and then our League will make Itself 
felt in the town, not only as a power to 
keep young people in the Church, but 
to gather In the strangers that are with
in our gates," and Mrs. Gregory turned 
away with a bright smile to greet two 
strange young ladles who had just come

tlvation. The tongue Is greater than the 
pen to move and direct the people. From 
the days of Demosthenes to Gladstone 
nations responded to the calls of oratory. 
I wesson: exercise your natural gift of 

to be a public advocate

hath made of one blood all 
these sir

A RECENT CONVERSATION.

se it is my dut 
d for a young

y, but 
drl to
" gsaid

" Yes, I suppo 
it Is ban Jspeech and learn 

of great causes.
roach strange young men a 

League meeting, 
n, the first vice-president of 
League, as they watched the 

Id, ‘

app
m, even in a 

Miss Carina 
a struggling 
young people g 
give one credit 
them."

Mrs. 
merrily.
men conceited enoui 
“ but really I think 
way, so long as you 
is all right.”

ug- “ But there is another thing," pur: 
it the troubled voice, "when we greet str 

he

s me to remark that it was the 
t made thesePof great causes that 

men great in the eyes of historians and 
posterity. These causes were the ideals 
that they emphasized before the ;

i us great. Men wht 
things in a big wa 

big things in a small way stand 
way of progress. Great principles 

rd and upward.
nr country r 
with. The 

in every case, 
oomed lar 
to us at th

espousal ?at caus
athering 

for having despeople, 
o putter

in the

Ideals make us 
over small Gregory, the president, laughed 

“ There may be some young 
gh for that,” she said, 
c they are few. Any- 

haven't ' designs,' it

y o 
nd

and em-
The makers of our country had difficul

ties to contend with. There was a 
struggle In every case. That str 
gle loomed larger to them than 
does to us at this distance. But by per
sistent endeavor, unwearied patience, and 
faith, they either won the battle or 
brought It to a point where others 
win. The chief difficulty was in sec 
justice for the “ common people.” Th 
struggle was for the masses as against the 

, for rights as against privilege.
Some of the makers fought wisely and 

well and kept it up for years. But some 
very excellent men gave up the active 
aggression and " retired." Others worked 
unwisely for good causes. The end does 
not justify the means. Wrong cannot quietly.
overcome wrong. Papineau had a good .. jj0>‘ j WOuld not," was the unhest- 
__iuse, but failed through his intemperate tatlng’ reply. " Still one must obey the story 
methods of giving battle to opponents. ruleg of etiquette, I suppose." whlcl

of Canada were men of .. My dear child," said the 
*“?■ earnestly, " when the rules o 

Interfere with our duty a 
orK bers and as Christians, let 

all Ignore them. The
kingdom first, and those of conventionality part I

will

" And why don't
pass them by 
?" said

ak? You 
ce, would 

Mrs. Gregory in sur-

you spef 
v in silenUr*elr would not 

you, dear?
1 " Well, we have not really been intro
duced, so it would scarcely be proper to 
recognize them would it?"

"Would you like to be treated so In a 
strange place, because peo 
be conventional?" asked

cl

pie wanted to 
Mrs. Gregory, in'

Rev. J. M. Jowett of England tells the 
preachers’ conference, in 
n described his method of 

sermon preparation as follows: "I take my 
text." he said, " and divide my sermon 
Into three parts. In the first part I tell 
'em what 1 am going to tell ’em: In the 
second part—well. I tell ’em: In the third 

tell 'em what I’ve told ’em.”

h a vetera
e makers 

learnln
Th
ide

president, 
f etiquetteig, of culture, of rellg 

not narrow or selfish, 
must keep up the sequence of this 
by emulating the worthiest they did.

I D s League mem- 
us once and for 

laws oi Christ’s

Big Things Ahead
" Boys, there are big things ahead," 

said a speaker at a young people's meet
ing recently. That speaker was one who 
had travelled widely and had watched 
affairs in the world closely. He believes 
that there is an " Increasing purpose ” in 
the heart of things, and that the best 
things are to come.

From the standpoint of a boy, what are 
some of the things ahead? Well, life Is 
ahead. That ought to be great. I like 
to harp on this keynote of true worth. 
Be something. Hold great thoughts in 
the soul and keep high Ideals befoi 
Lord Nelson saw big things ahead, 
to the best of his ability he served his 
country. Livingstone saw big things 
ahead, and dashed Into the heart of Africa 
as if reckless of life or reputation. Lin
coln, too, saw " a storm coming.” and pre
pared himself to battle for the right.

To see the big things, the things that 
are really worth while, is the first and 
most important duty in our lives. Some 
see nothing. They will not look up. Thus 
they become blind to the higher things. 
Resolve on living a great life. Get after 
the “ first ” things. Pursue the best. 
“ Hitch your wagon to a star." He that 
overcometh will have power over the

k
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Life Points
What are you doing with your life? 

Some are throwing It away, some are sac
rificing It to low and unworthy causes; 
what are you doing with yours?

The day for chivalry has not passed.
Are you watching for “ hidden mines " 

in the voyage of your life?
No man Is fitted for the divine calling 

of life without the divine cleansing first.

Special Offer of Ottawa Lan
tern Slides

From our stock of subjects 
ing the c 
of flft

afterwards or not at all, as the case may 
be. There is far too much formality In 

churches, and it seems to me that 
Is why the services are so unattractive to 
many young people. Young men and 
women come to our big cities from the 
little country villages where everybody 
knows everybody else, and where so 
many pleasant greetings are exchanged 
at all the church services, and when 
they take one plunge into the Icy waters 
of our extreme conventionality, many of 
them don’t care to risk a second, and 
so the church loses many a valuable 
worker to the music halls, street corners,

apttal city w«- will supply a set 
ty first-class slides, all of recent 

date, for the small sum of $6.60. These 
slides are from our own negatives and are 
all guaranteed of excellent quality. 8ueh 
an offer you have not seen before, nor are 
you likely to see elsewhere. Sent by ex
press, securely packed, to any address on 
receipt of price. Satisfaction assured 
Order from the General Secretary—Rev. 
fi. T Bartlett, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.
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was attached to shelter them as a home. 
They possessed nothing, either as Indi
viduals or as a brotherhood. Like chil
dren, careless of the day, they wandered 
about, now singing In their Joy, now 
teaching or preaching, as occasion arose. 
A day’s work would be wrought, and when 

rk they would beg 
hey called 
sisi,” and 

” In time the 
gnlzed by the Pope and a 
atlon was given to It. 
an Order followed the ex- 
Franciscans In requiring 

its members. These were the 
Mendicant orders. They pre

striking contrast to the other 
orders, many of which had he

ed with lands and 
contrast be
er monastic 
le the mem- 

were confined to 
endlcant monks

tl

EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPICS
gave them wo 
be ashamed. Th

no man 
and not 
selves " Penitents of As 

es “ God's Troubadours.
w devoted himself. Believing that the

__owers of Jesus must possess no earthly tlm
goods, he gave up all his possessions. A order was reco 
pilgrimage to Rome followed his conver- BOrt of o 

There he expected to find the purest The D 
ty, but like Luther at a later period ample of 
was sadly disappointed. Even at the poverty of 

shrine of the Apostles he found the faith- two great 
giving next to nothing. With a whole- Bented a 

heartedness that characterized all his monastic 
„nnI.D.r« r MÀU1TT acts, he emptied his purse as a pious gift come richly

FREDERICK E. MALO at the shrine of St. Peter. In order to money. An
A„ps Baw the rise of many learn the secret of poverty he borrowed tween the MeThe Middle Ages we r ^ ^ way> a beggar.B robeB( ln exchange for which orders lay

to the ascetic idea, he gave his own, and stood for a day on bers of th
from its lofty ideal, the streets of Rome as a mendicant. He their

„ fnnnrtpt-K of these orders were turned his attention to the sick, nursing stream
. îïhiv men of exceptional piety and them with his own hands. It is said that iand, and as they i
invariably men of exceptions, p he labored even among the lepers, minis- the spirit, the doctri
gn fü nf riairvaux made monastl- tering to both their bodies and their souls, tions of their order.
,i.m«Hiirlne even to the knightly spirits Francis' father sought to dissuade his For the first time in centuries preach 

# m* Through his heroism and zeal BOn from what seemed to him fanaticism, ing had found its place again in public 
rutprclan Order gained a new glory, but the son gave back to his father even worship. The Mendicant monks had d 
the Le that produced Bernard gave the clothes he wore and went forth to this great service for their age. They 

♦ ♦I,» world another spiritual, creative voluntary poverty in garments that were were freed from episcopal authority and
greater even than he—Francis of the gifts of charity. He did not Join were in direct subjection to the Pope, 

genius gre himself to any of the existing orders. He They knew no bounds of parish or dto-
îrJLnota was born in 1182 at Assisi, a had no intention of forming a new order, cese. To them Christendo 

♦n™n in italv overlooking the Tiber. The He felt that he was serving Christ by single community open to their imprei 
i-mu» name was Bernardone. His father, absolute self-denial. But there was noth- sive preaching, which worked upon the 

nprnardone was a prosperous tng doleful about his piety. As he went masses, touching every Interest, political.
His mother, Pica, be- about the streets of Assisi he sang as one ecclesiastical and spiritual, in equal de- 

1 a noble family of Provence. The who served for joy. For a time he con- gree. They soon became the confessors,
longea to an bright and adventur- cetved it to be his mission to restore pastors and preachers most beloved by
hW w,a,8_ a noetic temperament. The ruined churches. Begging for materials the people. From the thirteenth century 

UB' hTo„tv of the mountain scenery amid and working with his own hands, he sue onward preaching acquired a steadily ln- 
raM«î*î.*M brought up gave him the ceeded in restoring a number ot small creasing importance in the life of the 

delight even ln his early youth, chapels, one of which, 8L Mary of the people. There was then no press as now. 
81 Îir received what was then re- Angels, became closely associated with The pulpit was the place from which

A« a liberal education, but it was the order that arose as a result of his public opinion made itself heard. But the
garded as a libera eom. Btand. lnfluence. pulpit was exclusively in the hands of the
meagre eno g , ,earned enough to But this gifted man was not to be papacy. When, a century later, it voiced 
ar°®- . understand the ritual of the merely a stonemason. He was to build the cry of the people against the papacy.
™ak0 J her hymns. up the spiritual life of the Church rather the Reformation had already dawned.
Cbm^hJhooldays ended, Francis joined than the walls of Its chapels. One day. The order that grew up around Fra

In business. At the same time ln ,he little chapel that he had first re- soon spread to many lands outside of 
,«elved by the sons of the stored, as the priest was reading the Italy. At the general assembly of the 
Into Ihelr circles, perhaps be- he felt the call to go and preach, order ln 1219. no fewer than dye thousand

nobility » natural gifts, but more, no The command seemed to come to him in members came together. These now dls- 
cause 0 h, father supplied him the very words our Lord had used in persed over Spain, Egypt, Africa, Greece
doubt, because Among the gay Bending out the twelve apostles, and, like England, Hungary, Italy and Germany
iavishly with m y became a leader, them, he went with neither gold nor sil- In 1221 Francis set out for Egypt and 
y.0Ut«hn8» with‘ his companions the light Ver and without a change of raiment, actually preached in the presence of the 
„ng «nr,™ and following the gay Now for the first time Francis sought to Sultan, though without any effect. When
Provencal so g badour8 His sym- associate others with him in his life and the news came that members of the order 

however with the common labors. Imitating the poorest men of the sent to Morocco had suffered martyrdom, 
patï f \n À contest between the people district, he dressed in a brown woolen Francis resolved to take their place hlm- 
piAristocrats he took the popular goWn, tied with a rope, and walked bare- self. A sickness overtook him while on 
“A thLter “c drew his sword In the ,„„ted. „ , his way through Spain, and he was com-
®ld®; #„r frppdom against the German Like all epoch-making men, Francis pelled to return. 
flgiht ha wm taken prisoner and was con- wa8 living not for fame but to carry out The worth of Francis work is to 
«U ; for a ÎJa?in prison. On his release a conviction. There was nothing spec- traced directly to the spirituality of hie 
fined for a year n Pja recovery from this tacular or dramatic about his conduct, teaching. He was not a monk in the 

11 I!' „gain took up arms, this time with the utmost humility and the deep- strict sense of the word. His desire was 
thfnr the Pope against the Imperial- eBt Bmcerlty he went about his lowly ser- not to found an order, but to quicken the 
Mimlrv life allured him. The vlce. One by one men who were willing life of the whole Church and to get all 

nf» Annealed to hts nature. But t0 renounce riches joined Francis. Some men to accept literally what he regarded 
romance of 1 ppea^ deBtlned for a dlf- men of large means were among the con- as the teaching of Jesus. Experience 
ilken? irreedr h A second serious illness Verts to his way of life. His aim was to proved the impossibility of the life of 
ferent career. current of hlB nfe. hplPi not only men ln the cloister, but absolute poverty for all men. As a com-
BAer*ed1 «Priousness now came over this men in all walks of life, to learn humility promise, Francis organized for men who 
A dl!,V* cavalier His companions, who and renunciation. His teaching exerted could not actually leave a,l to ..f®'1®" 
gay young cava : ”, back to his old a wtde influence because it gave the full- Christ, a branch known as the Third 
tried «iwN>nn to twit him with being est expression to the ideals of medieval Order." These were men and women who Way,nvp ' Ye8 " was his11 reply, " I am plety. retained their homes and their ®a In**

, T - inkinB a wife more beautiful, In Bpite of Francis' aversion to forming but lived as nearly as possible the life of 
Mnich more pure than any of you can another monastic order, his followers absolute renunciation The long and 

more rich, ™°at P tbe famous Italian poet soon formed themselves into an associa- varied history of this Third Order 
‘^At 'nerlod tells us that Poverty was tlon, and at once rules of conduct became proves how deeply the Franciscan teaclv 
®J a chosen by Francis. Giotto, the necessary. Francis gave them simply the Ing had taken hold of the world. It was 
w®.«bn n«h!ter In one of his famous très- words of Christ which had been the com- to the lasting honor of Francis and his
Italian painter, l placing the ring mission to the twelve apostles when first followers that In an age when piety was
C° of his brlde.PShe is crowned they were sent forth by the Master, feeble and worship was formal they qntek-
^♦wn^s but she is dressed In poor gar- These alone were the requirement for the ened the spiritual life of the Church and 
with roses, but sh arare brulged with followers of Francis. The little chapel made men conscious of the infinite im-
ments and h briars. which he had restored became their cen- portance of the issues of the soul.
Bt°p 68 îtydwas the bride to which Francis tral meeting-place, but as yet no house The order fell into disrepute at a later

Epoch Makers in Church 
History

VII. Francis of Assisi, Father of 
the Mendicant Orders

Third Meeting in November. 

Matthew 10: 6-33.
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résulta In the survival of the fittest. Love 
for others is manifest In three fundamen
tal principle

(a) Justice.—Jesus taught us that we 
should love our neighbor as we love our 
own life. The first element of love for 
others Is to do Justly. True justice Is 
twofold—rights and duties. The watch
word of social reformers for centuries has 
been for rights. It was the terrible 
struggle for personal rights that won for 
us our democracy. The rights of men 

held sacred In order that self
development may be made possible.

There can be no real duty that Is not 
based on a corresponding right. On the 
other hand, our personal liberty can only 
be made permanent and sure when we are 
willing to extend It to everyone. Our duty 
begins where our rights end.

The economic problem of property Is

period, as the Mendicants became mere to love God with all the heart, mind, soul 
beggars; but it must be borne in mind and strength. Thli Implies that we cultl- 
that Francis took the vow of poverty and vate and realize our whole life, then give 
not of mendicancy. He taught the dig- it up to God. Love to God is shown In 
nlty of labor. In an age when military (a) Obedience.—Jesus declared His love 
life was regarded as the only dignified to God when He said, “ I came not to do 
calling for a free man, Francis turned mine own will, but the will of Him that 
men’s attention to trade and commerce sent me.” We love God when we obey His 
and the arts of peace. The fact that many laws as revealed to us. Obedience to par- 
men of wealth and rank followed his ex- ents and to civil authorities Is enjoined, 

and left their wealth to engage in because they are ordained of God. But 
1 tasks for daily bread, helped to love is more than obedience, as seen in 

down the barrier that separated the character of the rich young man that 
Francis' came to Jesus. Matt. 19: 16-22. It Is the 

feeling spirit that makes true obedience possible. 
i of The friendship based on love is possible 

denounced as contrary only on obedience. John 15: 10-15. 
and was declared per- (5) Trust.—We cannot trust those we 

used in defence of do not love. Faith Is born of the spirit of 
lgely enough, Francis love. It Is love that believes all things, 

opposed to learning. But at a later The simple trust of the little child in the 
period we find a more liberal spirit pre
vailed in his order, and many Francis 
were among the most learned men of 

1223 Pope Honorlus III 
rules and sanctioned the 

He made Francis the first general 
of the order. At its next meeting Francis 
resigned this office in favor of Elias of 
Cartona, while he retired to a life of 
seclusion. He died in 1224 at forty-two 
years of age. In 1228 Pope Gregory IX 
canonized him, and no saint in all the 
calendar is more worthy of the title.
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take possession of 
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Love
Citizenship Topic fob November 22.

Lesson—1 Cor. IS.
REV. SAMUEL T. TUCKER, B.A., B.D., 

Odessa.

“Christianity is not a philosophy 
a religion; not a doctrine, but a life

rformance of a task, but the main- 
of certain personal relationships; 

it is the spirit of love.” Love 
f the many Christian virtues, 

spirit which makes possible all 
Love may be shown in three

tenance 
in a word, 
is not one of 

is that

relations.
LOVE OF SELF.

This is not self-love or selfishness, but 
pure self-respect. It was Jesus that re
vealed the value of the individual and 
emphasized the cultivation of the per
sonal life. Self-realization is the summum 
bonum of Christian life. It constitutes 
the New Testament doctrine of salvation. 
To be lost implies to be out of our nor
mal relation, therefore not able to realize 
our true life. The Prodigal could not 
realize his full self until he came back 
to his father’s house and lived In his 
father’s fellowship. Love of self is seen 
in diligence, perseverance and indus 

to cultivate our faculties and uti 
opportunities. We hold our talents as 

a trust to be developed and increased, 
be re-dedicated afresh to the ser- 
others.

try.
llzeIt is R TO PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS,MAIN ENTRANCE THROUGH THB^TOWEI

estlon to-d 
is our rli_

proper use and dis- 
on of property. W<- are indebted to 

a social environment and the opportuni
ties of community life for our wealth. No 
wealth could be produced In isolation. 
As social beings we cannot live by our
selves. To the extent we have the right 
to live and develop, even so it is our duty 
to let others live and develop. Capital 
has a right to the fruit of investin' 
but it has also the duty of giving 
returns to labor. It Is the sense of duty 
that enables anyone to put himself in the 
other man's place. Our legislative, Judi
cial and economic systems are based on 
the principle of rights. The new civiliza
tion, In which interests are becoming one, 
will be animated by the social spirit, 
which places duty before right 

(b) Service—This principle 
tlal to a proper conception of 1

lay. The 
gilt.

the key to the 
production of property 

in the
time of danger and need is the outcome

(c) Co-operation.—Jesus said, “ My 
Father worketh hitherto and I work.”

" The Son can do noth- 
he seeth the

our duty lies 
tribut!LOVE TO GOD.

sufficient that we cultivate our 
itself. We must link it with 
fe of God. Mere self-realiza

tion as an individualistic ideal is not 
satisfying. The true self is not attained 
until it transcends the personal and iden
tifies itself with the universal. The 
branch finds its true life in vital relation 
with the vine. “ Only as we participate 
in systems of conduct already fashioned 
do we apprehend our own powers, appre
ciate their worth and realize their posai- if our love reach 
bilitles. Apart from a social medium, the regard for our own sel 
individual can never know himself. The dependence upon God,
wider and the richer the social relations short of the ideal of J
of life, the more fully are the powers of 8e]f will lead to selfishness,
the individual evoked, and the more is he without love for man will 1

ght to recognize the possibilities elsm and monastlcism. A 
it within them." We are commanded |8 ultimately self-help and

It is Again He says, 
ing of himself, but what 
Father do; for what thi 
doeth, these also doeth th 
For the Father lov 
eth him all thingi 
When we love G

with Him and abide in H

own life by ii 
the greater 11 Ings soever he 

e Son likewise.
sel" doeth.”

eth the Son 
that himL-- 
we will seekod, to

is justfel-operate
lowship.

LOVE FOR OTHERS.

eellng of 
we will fall far 

Mere love of 
Love to God 

lead to ascetl- 
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, !,M fZJSTJS régénéra-mv, sss- &ra?ÿ-a
„»mxherT" .^^d„ t0 * UBed „ dlKU>.

afiürtsSL?seules ss: sr^rrMd,areelyup°“vice is not to supply a demand, but to lence and scientific social service. A Qne who lreata tt, for th 
mpet a need The one is based on self- these may become mechanical and never influences our lives largely acco
ishness the other on usefulness. The reach the wellsprings of human need. jng to our conception of the meaning of
spirit of service finds its ground of appeal prayer and what it does for us. So in
in the law of stewardship. Life with its quotations. your preparation and presentation of the
privileges and opportunities is a sacred Nothlng gfluts in a life and shuts out theme as far as you can speak from your
trust. When we use life's privileges for tl8factl5n and joy like the self-conslder- own experiences, or those experiences of
seïflsh ends we lessen our capacity tor ^“femperand the self-centred aim. Such others which you know to be sincere and 
usefulness The man who is a.captain ,lf though il may seem to itself self- real. And more, if you do n°t And suffi
of industry should realize that hls capa- lng g,B ln fact self-deceived. In- dent suggestions in JJ®/r^Taa .Ï ,™8
city and talents are to be used in the ptea(J VQ{ growlng richer in its resources then apply to your pastor. He has Inihis 
interests of humanity. He is but a stew- n flndf$ ltaelf growing poorer. The more library all kinds of helps on tbla theme, 
ard, opening up wider opportunities of J* cultlvateB itself the more sterile it aud I am sure he will Just be delighted to 
work and conserving all human energy WB; the more it accumulates the less give you access to them and to talk the 
for progress and the common good. We tbe more it saves the more it is question over with you. Don t be afraid of

grow only as we expend our energies The paradox of Jesus is the picture bothering him. You will be surprised
for the benefit of this greater life of Qf & charac'[er which is enriched by spend^ and delighted at the welcome you receive, 
humanity. The organism of human life developed by serving, happier itself The writer is a great believerln seeking
cannot be made healthy unless every becauBe makes a happier world, finding entrance to the preacher s bookshelves, 
organ, yea every cell, fulfils its tuition [t8e*f in losing itself, discovering the and our young people everywhere ishould 
on behalf of the whole life. We must not JJJJ" Qf the moral world, where sacrifice avail themselves more of th,8 8ple“^

"^TriJ'.uTdïÆc^ur... jyj-w 18 ,wdom-p“' rr”1oV,ïor^.t-Æ^,,.,s
based on service. Matt. 25: 31-46, Luke Human society is an organism, where friends, and give him a chance now and 
10: 25. the strength of the whole is dependent on then of proving it to you.

(c) Sacrifice.—Love should reach be- the heaith of each part, and where the

SSASrS53£>--"Aj3S
other better than himself." Sacrifice is Qf the BOclai order is created by 
the true key to development. ' If any tjon and hostility of social clasi 
man will come after me, let him deny flrBt conditions of social sec 
himself and take up his cross and follow mn(l„| understanding, fratern 
me For whosoever will save his life
shall lose it, and whosoever will iu»e «.« political democra 
life for my sake shall find it." Self-denial equilibration of 

highest law of Christianity, we equnibration 
distinguish the many denials or j8 transfer 

self in asceticism from the law of self- weak( and 
denial found in Christianity. We may 
deny ourselves many dainties to conserve 
our physical strength.

Son of man came not to be ministered science, 
unto, but to minister." When we are mecha 
helping another we are helping ourselves.
When we are finding the true human
nature in

irlences 
e reason that

OF P BATES IN THE LIFE OF THE 
CHL'BCH TO-DAY.

THE PLACE

the isola- 
ses, it the

_____ îurity are
mutuarunderstanding, fraternallsm. co- 

“r operation, the spirit of Industrial and 
lose his p0iiticai democracy; if there is a law of 

Self-denial equilibration of characters, 
ty-. W® eouilibratio

Discussion of this phase of the topic 
requires observation, inquiry and reflec
tion. The question as to why the old- 
time prayer-meeting has so few in attend
ance in these lutter days should engage 
the leader's attention. Is it because rell- 

power gious conceptions and modern conditions 
to the are different in some degree from what
itored ; they were thirty or forty years ago? Here

could be more sane and are some suggestions that might be exam-
which exalts the work ined and emphasized according as clrcum-
afflrms the dignity of stances warrant: . _

(1) The test of the value of Christian 
life to day is the motive aud the kind of 
service rendered. The question is not 

ren, •• what do you profess to be?” but rather, 
for “What are you?" and "What are you 

■ —— and " What is your attitude to 
How-men and how do you serve

as of the 
tlchin of forces, by wh 

red from the stro 
the balance of life

Is the 
should e rester

then no teaching 
rational than that 

We may deny our- of miniaterlng and 
ves many luxuries to become wealthy, aervice.—Peabody, 

thus develop the spirit of the miser. The Juat a8 a human heart is born with the 
rich young man denied himself many k,ndB of j0ve already discussed—love to 
things in order to keep the moral law. parent8 ,ove to friends, love to children,
But he failed to give himsdf fo^, etc.—potential ln it, waiting o
greater need of humanity. The Chris- tJme and opportunity to burst ana
fian who knows nothing of Calvary knows ve,op B0 every heart is born with the your n
,nr^tr,?,=Trh^.te”mr.i
luimanitv Any organ of the body de- . m0Bt influential of all such capaci breaking down of the terrier between the 
velops and maintains its health and u But the sunshine which opens the secular and the spiritual JJf1 f
Itreneth in so far as it sacrifices for the . . cauB|ng the potentiality to become would speak of It as the Immanence of

whole lit.. The coneecr.- S^fî/the loïe of God revealed and God or God la ril life) U dolM much to
-a-s:;r,rrno,edtr.„"°,themor. —,sx *

ôr ïh, human race When one Butlers, all ---------------------- and His knowledge ot our needs without
u «Æ our Methodist Colleges -^"Sfa. "S’m“s.°X teres. 

HI wesslng from our fellow men and do Topic fob Novembeb 29. and call attention to one's wants if one
S ."Ju into W-M-rt- <Z do» Mt t«. would the ldM tha.
thenCmean°sel8f wê will die a pauper and See Dr. Graham s article at beginning efflcacy tn prayer necessarily depends 
?n Lh, to »! men of this number. upon specific answers to prayer

Le God beoausellejr,l^oved----------------------J» The Passing

hum,nTredemptlon. "ojd - to™*£ Realizing the Kingdom Of God type. 0T-hPr.yerMilng mlterlal pr0Bperltr 

world that he gave Ms on y neg v,„. prayer in Its Relation to Char. o( the pBBt decades tends to Increase ln
son, that whosoever beltovrth Service the minds of men a careless Independence
should not perish h»‘ have everlMtlng acter and Service r™er than a thoughtful dependence
life.” Love Is divine and divinely negot Mollhew M: 1616. upon, God.
ten. We do not say that God Is Justice, p , leader thlnk out how these
hut that God Is Just etc. Yet we do say Tone von DnclHnue 6. prevalent facts have modified one's con-

æïsss
Some possess the gift of tongues and earlier copies of The °fea are a8 sacred as the prayermeeting;

to change the conditions or Bba) that the great ena o granted that our Heavenly Father know-

B„, „a, - Er s; r-wsarasatisfy the EH toÆÆ 0

by the advancement of science They say isi love we jeaj18®^*J \ ,B practlcable prayer fall to bring the response that one
‘my^r'^naturrern îw.^cdt Z Z’de'r” ££i Tevtow v,ryPhrle»y, or might wish In theee days: graced .11
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involving

that our Heav
human

or v 
life
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ore, It become» the task of the 
y to lead hie listeners to 

some of the real purpose» 
the circumstance» of to-day.

WIIAT PKAYER I».

Three short addresses—What our Church 
Is doing for the Indians: —
(1) Evangelistic Work.
(2) Medical Work.
(3) Educational Work. 

Announcements and Closing.

RESULTANT EFFECT OF PRAYER ON 
CHARACTER AND SERVICE.these and m 

leader to tr mid be the medium through» of prayer a If prayer
which we come Into union and co-opera
tion with God, then it is easy to see the 
relation of prayer to character and ser 
vice. Coming Into touch with God, one 

Perhaps it Is Impossible to say what gets the right viewpoint and motives and 
r I». No one can say what elec- vision and the will and power to do, and 

tell what electricity these reacting upon human character and 
ent of certain metals resultant service develop that character 
stretching f a wire jn God-likeness and enables one to serve 

the continent, one ran Intelligently jn the largest and best way. 
t the east anil west. And so one The leader in preparing for this service 

can see this and other marvellous elec- Bhould prevail upon as many as may 
trlcal phenomenon. Hut we do not know t0 the interest of the service to reap 
what electricity Is. Neither do we know wil„ scriptural passages or to take part see.,r„
God a way through which we come into jng of the prayer life of many of the reference material, 
unity with Him and Into touch with the young people In the community. when the topic. “ Our Indians and
great spiritual forces of life In Christ. --------------- Their Training for Citizenship, was as
It is assuredly one of the most character- . . signed for December, the Rev. Th.
istic acts in religious life. It was one of Qur Indians and Their Train- Ferrier Superintendent of Indiar. ^ ,or 0,^* srw
motive and the purvoao of prayer we can MlMroK1„, ToPIC roB Wefk of Dkcemher tote, was aaked to furnlah materia, to

13T"
whether we note Ills habit in praying Psalm 2\. titled "Our Indians
*'UT. î^lTtÏtoal-fc.1-, Sir. MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON. ;r"LC1^ÏÏeP„henlimtti.t M,..,,-

TH. ISDIANB OF CANADA. ^

tercessory prayer (John 17: 6-26; Rom. population, 109,666 (about 9.000 more The 
8: 34); <ir Immediately before His great- n twenty.flVe years ago), 18,000 of Mr. Ferriers compreh 
est trial (see the lesson), we are con
scious that the groat motive of Jesus was 

be In harmony with the mind and will 
God.

This Is the motive that the leader 
should emphasize again and again and 
again. We pray to God not to appease 
His anger, or to win Ills consent; to i 
Huade Him to violate Ills own law 
accomplish some mighty deed, 
tell Him our needs ; but we pray—par
ticularly In this ago, when II Is our privi
lege to know Him more fully—we pray 
to our Father that we may be one with 
Him even as He and Jesus are one. As 
some one has said, " Frayer 1» a «•onscious 
realization of union with God, God llv-

SUUti ESTIONS.

Use a map of Canada in referring to the

“Ï'EÆA S3?- ou,
and Their Training for Citizenship, pro
vides information for the programme, in 
nearly all Sunday school libraries there 
are books about Indians; have a list of 
these made and posted so that all may

Missionary Report and the 
Bulletin should be used for

tricity Is. One can 
does. By the adjustm 
and fluids and by the
across
connect add

Mis

ompson

cts are tak 
enslve booklrt:

to
of

or only to

ûI-E:;
»!

nrTT'W
; : s « :

» «• •' jin each of us and each of 
—In reality, "a social life between 
and man," In which every feeling and 

nd act by means of which we 
■ point of view our own Is 

In this sen 
Idly to God as Fat 

our Joys and

ml l us living in h I' 11 
H H "

inn
God 
God
thought^

come bo 
Him abo
defects and weaknesses, our hop* 
aspirations, that wo may come to know 
Ills will and to comprehend Ills love. 
Prayer Is the expression of our deepest 
spiritual life. It Is co-operation with 

It Is " Identifying our will and 
to do with the will and work of

sUl^
ocT

se show how we can 
her to talk to 
sorrows, ourut

!

God. 

God "t
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. OTTAWA.WOMK I'HINCIPLKS OF PRAYER.

The leader may add to these as he 
desires, securing In each Instance suitable 
scriptural quotations, wherever possible 
selecting same from the gospels. Some 
of the fundamental characteristics of

2 SUMMIT OF THE TOWER OF 
The Chat.au l.aurler and the Central tl.T.R. Station «re prominent.

FROM THEt

RECOGNITION OF THE RIGHT* 
OF THE INDIAN.

GOVERNMENTschool age; value of public property, 
$978,442; value of private fencing and 
buildings, $5,393,000; value of their re- 

ves, $30,890,000; total value of 
stock, $2,636,200; their grain crop for the 
year was 1,101,300 bushels; and their total 
income, $5,692,260. (Government statis
tics, 1912.)

of the gravest questions presented 
for solution by the Dominion of Canada 
when the enormous region of country 
formerly known as the North-West Ter 
ritorles and Rupert’s Land was entrusted 
by the Empire of Great Britain and Ire
land to her rule, was Securing the alli
ance of the Indian tribes and maintaining 
friendly relations with them. The Im
perial Parliament, and also the Federal 
Government of our own country, have 
always recognized that the Indian has a 
claim upon the lands of Canada, and 
whenever these lands have been required 
for transportation, mining, fishing, lum
bering or agricultural purposes, the In
dian has been met by a commission, and 
this commission In council with the chiefs

liveprayer are:
1. A right attitude to God. (Luke 18: 

8-14.)
2. Humility. (Luke 18: 14.)
8. A forgiving spirit.

Mark 11: 26.)
4. Avoidance of outw 

tltlon. (Matt. 6: 6-9.) 
il. Faith. (Mark 11: 14.)
7. In harmony with God's will. (Matt. 

26; 36-46.)
Other characteristics are Importunity 

(Luke 11: 6-8; 18: 1-8). simplicity, un
selfishness, largeness of vision, all of 
which are contributive to brlnglni

y

(Matt. 6: 14, 15;

SUGGESTED PROGRAMME.ard show and repeat
Prayer—For our Indians and for those 

who are working among them. 
Address—The British Government and its 

part in establishing missions to the 
Indians of North America; the Cana 
dian Government and Its relation to

ri-
s;

M
ial
of which are contributive to bringing us into 

fellowship and co-operation with God.
the Indians of the Dominion.

Intermission.
all
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almost every respect must be void of 

have their geniality. Our nothern regions do not 
most humane offer such Inducements as are to be found 
up with the In foreign Helds, and yet should we not 

very best of Intentions, yet reach out our hand to help those within•r; *c z ss&jvs zrx
devlred for the purpose of debauch- overlook our own countrymen at our 
demoralizing and pauperizing the doors? About ten thousand In our Uomin- 

Door Indian ,on are st,n P»Kan8 They worship the
The Indian has the same right to make Great Manitou, and sacrifice to the Great 

an of himself as the white man. He White Dog. They are ruled by cunning 
the same right to live a decent, medicine men and are the prey of super- 

honest and industrious life, to become a stitlous fears. Shall these go down to 
good citizen with a clean, moral char- darkness and to death, untllumined by 
acter and there his rights end. The the blessed light of the Gospel of Salva- 
fiovernment owes him more because he is tlon? As men of our race have taught 
a human being than because he is an them to eat of the • bitter fruit of the 
Indian tree of knowledge of good and evil, be

it ours to lead them to the Tree of 1 
whose leaves are for the healing 
nations.

tlon life. While the promises In these 
rate andand councillors of the tribes concerned, 

has formed treaties which were consid
ered satisfactory to both par. 
time the treaties were made.

The general terms of the 
treaties were:—A present 
each man, woman and child, and an an 
nuity of |5.00 per head, the Chiefs to 
receive $25.00 and the Councillors $15.00 
and every three years a uniform befitting 
their rank. Reserves were granted of 
about 640 acres for each family of five, 
or 128 acres for each man, woman and 
child; an annual allowance of ammunt-

treatles are model. 
origin In feelings that are 
and philanthropic, backed

ties at the

different
12.00 for they are proving 

cheme that could 
purpose of debt 
ad pauperizing the

of $1 in
the

tlon, twine, seed grain, agricultural im
plements, cattle and carpenters' tools was 
to be provided. Schools were also to be 
established on the Reserves, the Indians 
promising to conduct themselves as good, Life

of the

NOVEMBER 16.—JOSEPH IN EGYPT. 
Acts 7: 8-16.

The most one 
meeting wl

can hope to do in a 
th this great story of 

lnt out Its
single meeting v 
Joseph in Egypt 
sential fea 
story outlln 
ment of the 
line, thus,
Egypt;
3, How Jos 

4, -
illy In Egypt 

possible to treat 
degree

lessons may b 
ght. For inst 

yoking cause thr 
which direct injury 
by his brethren. Jus 
envy showed ltseir let me ji 
selves tell from the well-kno 
the pit, the coat, 
heart-broken fathe 
etc., reserving to yourself as Leader 
duty of making such application of 
moral teach In

tures under a very 
e. The brief historical 
lesson suggests such an out
il How Joseph went into 

How Joseph fared In Egypt; 
eph showed his wisdom in 
How Joseph cared for his

these in detail or with 
Iness; but the outstand- 
e simply yet effectively 

stance, “ envy" was the pro- 
through the 111 effects of 

Joseph 
irlt of 

s the

Egypt;
family

3 luifng

was done to 
t how thi 

tself let the Jun...
wn story of 
aelltes, the 

lying brethren, 
f as Leader the

'of
the Ishm 
r, the• FROM CONNAUGHT SQUARE LOOKING EAST.

The crowd Is gathering to see the Slfton Battery leave for the seat of war.

CAN ANYTHING BE DONE WITH THE INDIANS?

I am sometimes asked, “ Is it possible 
to do anything for the Indian?" My ex
perience for the past fifteen years has 
shown me that it is possible to do a great 
deal for him, that it is possible to civilize 
him; that It Is possible to educate him; 
that It Is possible to Christianize him, 
and that It is possible to train him that 

may fill a place In our civilization, 
hlng can be done to change the Indian 

has passed middle life. He will 
Indian of the old school until

make clear that be pros- 
ause God was with him 
, and that God was with 

s ways were upright and 
eart pure. God will be with 

every boy whose motives and principles 
are like Joseph's. He Is not arbitrary 
In his favors. He has no favorites.

in
ho

the case, 
w Joseph

ig i 
Wh udylngs, maintaining peace andloyal subject 

obeying the laws. in Egypt,
pered there because 
(Genesis 39: 2), and 
him because his wTHE INDIAN WITH INDIVIDUAL OPPORTUNITY 

NO PROBLEM. his heart
The Indian massed in tribes is the prob

lem. The Indian with individual oppor
tunity Is no problem. To recognize a man 
as a unit, and hold him responsible as 
such, train him for his place and then 
let him occupy It, is the true method of 
civilizing the Indian. We wonder why 
the Indian Is so long in becoming a part 
of our national life. It is as If we had 
bound his ankles together with heavy
chains and then express surprise that he some ways or helping the Indian.

,ïjdïï: .JÎÜÏÏLE:SS£u&S
Lr.nd rveXbM. u dysr jnjs assssi
tent, lawlessness, unrest, laziness, ne work and our hospitals and schools are 
bauchery and pauperism. As fast as our uge(| not onjy to educate and heal the 
Indian, whether of mixed or full blood, |ndian but also to win him from his old 
is capable of taking care of himself, it is 8tandards of llfp and thought and through 
our duty to set him on his feet and sever Chrlgt yft h|m into Christian citizenship, 
forever the ties ttiat bind him either to

ELgS V™Tn\. six
ing a promise to go far beyond it and One great difficulty that confronts the 
grant a hundredfold more than was at work to-day is to find a sufficient number 
first specified. One Is Justified in recall- of suitable men and women to carry on 
ing what was given In good faith when this work. No pen has ever yet ade- 
lnstead a gift of rarer value is tendered, quately portrayed the heroic, self-sacriflc- 

o be a free man in the enjoyment of ing efforts of those who have labored 
Is vastly better than to be bound to among the dusky brothers of the forests 
ignorant tribe. Both church and and plains. We believe nothing but the 
b should have as a final goal the de- constraining love of Christ could lr 

of treaty and reserva- anyone to undertake a work whi...

Every boy or girl may have the Divine 
favor by making their lives obedient to 
the Divine law....................... Show how

he
Not

remain an 
the last.

to his 
39: 5) Godll 
things.

integrity was a boon 
house. (Gen. f 

Is profitable unto all things 
life, or a household, or a business, 

by rlgh

Joseph’s

iness, or a 
by rlghteous- 

s sure to follow. Good
ness is a Doy s best asset in growing up
Into manhood........................Joseph had
trials. He had foes. He suffered be
cause he would be right. He went into 
orison rather than do wrong. Even In 

upheld his characte 
goodness Impressed others eve_ 
prison. Character ti 
is evident that in

a household, or a t 
city, or a country, Is ruledcountr; 

prosperity i 
is a boy’s

baa
Ind

Misprison he
n In the

Xi 111
his personal II

Joseph was a wise youth 
His wisdom showed 
ways. As a statesman he 
sighted and provident. His prov 
the famine was wise. He saved his 
country and millions blessed him. All 
this will open up In studying the story
of the years of bad harvests......................
Joseph’s treatment of his family shows 
how large-hearted and forgiving he was. 
He did not abuse them. He did not try

itself in various 

vision for

T
life

struction and end

IL

Junior Topics

?!
!

<
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ans the placing of a large 
ini, a loaf of bread and 

spoons on a table covered 
h. At the mission the girls

November, 1914—IB

nln vson of the r 
was the younge 
the time of the eto 

ipture lesson, when Jacob 
sent his sons Into Egypt to buy grain, 
we learn little about Benjamin. A very 

by
r, and as a child Benjamin 

have been the " darling ” or 
ole family. But we 
him as just a " lad ” 

Genesis 
father of

name to Ben 
baud). Benj 
Jacob's sons, 
told In our Scr

dishtable" mesled
lnk-

m. He tes 
1 he was thtnk-

"get even" with then
them It Is true; but In all he was think- of macaro 
lng and planning for their good. plates and

He forgave his brethren for with oil-clot 
their meanness to him years before; he are taught to properly set a table and 
made abundant provision for his old serve a meal. ,
father and all his household, and The work In connection with the Boys
throughout he manifested a beautiful Clubs, though difficult, is being success-
spirit as well as wise judgment. . . . fully carried on. The children love the 
In summing It all up, let the one great Sunday school, 
lesson of goodness be made prominent. We know that many
It pays to be good and to ke’. p on being make their home In
and doing good, no matter what the they will never be able to get 
troubles or trials may be. God will bless knowledge of the people, the laws, the 
every one of his children as he did Ideals of the country they have chosen
Joseph and will make them a blessing to live In, unless we meet them on the
to others as they live from year to year, way and properly Instruct them They
In all this study try to make the Divine have many splendid characteristics. For 
Leadership real to the Juniors, lest they the boys and girls we will pray. We will 
cherish vague and misleading Ideas of help send teachers to them. Write for 
God and HU presence and blessing. . . literature for the study of the toplc^

to
Until.. __ > of

good. . . plate
brethren for with

lm years before; 
ivlslon for his

'ol

tender affection towards him Is felt 
his fathe 
seems to

at the time of the story, for 
46: 21 we read of him as the 
ten sons when Jacob and his descendants 
went down Into Egypt. . . . Perhaps
the one very best and most beautiful les
son to dwell upon In treating this story 
Is that of Brotherly Love. Joseph and 
Benjamin were full brothers, both 
of Rachel, and between them there were 
strong ties, not only of blood, but of af
fection. . . . The whole story of
Joseph and his brethren discloses the 
heart longings which Joseph felt for uls 
younger brother, and there la nothing 
more touching In all literature than the 
description given in the narrative of the 
tenderness of Joseph’s regard and the af
fectionate desire of his soul towards his 
brother. (See Gen. 43: 26-30; Gen. 45: 
12-14.) It Is clear that while Joseph 
cherished no hard unforgiving spirit to
wards any of the rest of his brethren, 
the one true kindred spirit for whom 
he felt a great affinity was Benjamin. 
And we may not condemn this.

Love Is spiritual and can exercise Itself 
fully only In those whose alms and pur
poses, desires and longings, hopes and 
prayers, are similar. We may be friend 
ly towards all and be enemlee to none, 
but we can hold In our hearts only those 
who are really one with us. . God
loves everybody In the sense of tender

" of the wh
not think ofItalians Intend to 

this country, but

NOVEMBER 22.—THE ITALIAN GIRLS 
AND BOYS IN CANADA. 1 Cor. 13

"Only by courtesy was It called 'La 
Terrassa,' for It was really the flat stone ... . .
roof of a small house, containing an ln another column will be found an 
olive-press, baskets, etc., set Into the side essay on How to spend Thankj«iving, 
of a mighty hill which overlooks the written by Wallace Moore, Uxbridge

of Naples. On the mountain slopes Junior league. With It are some words
groups of trees,—the grayish-green by the Editor. We want this fifth meet-
tbe dark and glossy orange and lng In November to be a special essay

the almond dressed in peach- writing time by the Juniors themselves
blow, and the curious nespolo whose and advise as follows: Give a full fort-
leaves are only half unfolded when Its night for the preparation of essays on
small, pear-shaped fruit Is nearly grown.” the above timely subject. Let the essays
In the best locations as far as the eye be read In the League, decide by pop-
could see were the vineyards centuries “lar y°te which is the best one. Send
old. Where the ground was level there it ln to the Editor at once with name of
were tiny patches of lettuce, peas, pota- the write

hills, etc. In the distance Vesuvius ten- we
proudly reared Its he 
the beauty 
of the wor 
lovely land 
in this Canada 

the Simple

NOVEMBER 29. — SPECIAL ESSAY 
CONTEST : HOW WE SHOULD 
SPEND CHRISTMAS.

city

lemon,

r and the League plainly writ- 
the best es 
some i 

writers. T

will settle 
In and will 

stmas boxes to
didItstoe splenmt

lui thead. One reads
* Italy, and of the miseries c 
lng people, who leave their 
to seek and make a fortune 

, of ours. "The Italians 
Gospel," Is a very inter- 

ng booklet obtainable from the W.
M.8. for three cents. Read it. " Italian 
Methodist Missions," "The Story of Ita
lian work ln Toronto," and "The Chal- 

phlets which contain

of
of
kin

esti

lenge" 
valuable

We are interested In Italy for many 
reasons. From that land came Colum
bus, the discoverer of America. Its 
eapltal, the famous city of Rome, was 
the home of the great missionary Paul 
for so long. From Rome the refo 
Bt. Augustine, went to England. Much 
more might be told of this city. During 
the last ten years it Is estimated that 
66,000 Italians have come to Canada. In 
our mining districts, In our lumber 
camps, on our railroads, we find Ita- 

busy working. In many of our 
d towns we find them successful 

chants, and ln country 
tlons, happy market gardeners. In 
onto, Montreal, and North Bay we 
them as church members. In the former 
city about 12,000 Italians live. Our mis
sion work among them Is carried

are pampnii 
Information.

a>

mm
Bans
cities an 
fruit mere

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF WB8TBORO, THEIR PASTOR AT THE RIGHT

ee centres, Elm, Claremont and Duf- ber of prizes which we give will be de- 
n streets. We long that the children termlned

of these people may have every oppor- sent In. The best es
tunlty possible to rise above the coudi- the best two '
tlons of their parents, and so at a very our columns ln
early age they are brought by the teach- then, Juniors, get
ers and older children to the school and write neatly and
taken home by them after the session Is paper only, and If the Superintendents 
over. We have missions among the Ita- will help the Editor, what a fine lot of
Hans In Sydney, Montreal. Toronto, Ham- bright short spirited article
llton, Welland, Niagara Falls, North Bay have! There Is plenty of 
and the Crow’s Nest, B.C. For the boys to waste, so start your essay 

girls under the W.M.S. we have the —Editor.
Kindergarten. Then for the older chil
dren we have the Institutional work 
which has met a personal and social need.
The Influence for good of our mission 
on the Italian colony steadily increases 
as the work becomes better kno 
houses are cleaner, and the child 
behaved. In many homes “

pity, but He cannot love everybody la 
the sense of fellowship, communion, In
timate or confidential Intercourse.
Boys and girls can act a friend’s part 
towards any whom they may help, but 
" brotlvrly love" binds together only 
those who are Hke-mlnded. . . . The
family should be one not only by the ties 
of parenthood and childhood but by the 
force and power of God’s love In each 
heart. Home Is the place
where children know one another Inti
mately, and there as nowhere else they 
should help one another In the spirit of 
the Great Brother, our Lord Jesus 
Christ. . . . When brothers and sis
ters thus love one another, they 
remember In after years many of the 
beautiful scenes of childhood 
with

tin
ferl by the number of the essays 

say of all, perhaps 
essays, will be printed In 
i the January paper. Now 

to work, do you 
on one side

s we shall 
time, but none 

right away.

DECEMBER 6.—JOSEPH’S YOUNGEST 
BROTHER. Gen. 42: 1-20.

ame was Benjamin. His mother, 
wn. The Rachel, who died at his birth, called him 
ren well- Ben-onl (son of my sorrow), but his 

setting the father Jacob afterwards changed his

His n
and be glad at the 

ey never unkindly did
great joy, 

ht that th
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and afraid when they 1»“ “ ”,“l1E„re« baby was very natural. t08malle a new negative the full
cruelty le hlm a» a boy and ‘belr wicked perhap> h6r mother had given her In ^ o( (he enlargement. The usual way 
lies to their father Jacob about him. . ,m,ctlons as to what she was to do (o make a transparency or lantern
. . Our lesson Is to so live together certain conditions; but It Is hardly iM< (r0B the original negative, and
as brothers and sisters « borne, that u that either of them had *nir Idea |rom tbla t0 mak„ a new negative. If 
when we grow up to be adultmen an { w|]at waa most likely to happen mathod Is adopted, great care must
women and go forth Into the great wide a It looks as If Miriam avoid over-development, as
world, we shall have no sense of guilt hJ wl„ about her" when she »« trnrnn ^ ^ amoapt 0, contrast
•concerning our brother. . ■ „eeded them most—a great lesson for all „ en i„ a lantern slide Is quite
this may be done the J»"'»™ b" And so on you may go. But why Tle ,dea, „ ln Image tul of
well able to suggest for themselves. Miriam there so watchful, alert, un- detaU but thln and almost flat looking,
nmr UMBER 13—MOSBS THE HEB- afraid ? Simply because that little Sy In maklng the enlar-42d negat,v®
DEC5S5 rHIlD Exod 2- 610. boy was her brother. It was not duty from the 8mall transparency, over-tie-

RE1\ CHILD. ' , merely but a great sisterly affection that vei0Dment must be avoided, as there Is a
The story of the b»by boy Mo»®8 Is ^ there show what a great dif- £ tendency to err ln this direction,

well known and needs no special re there la between "minding the *he regult of even slight over develop-
statement here. There are several les bcause "mother says so, and be- ln both transparency and negative
sons which may be dwel upon In the baby Muu mu. fellow nnd 10 halMo„e. a„d obtain .
Junior meeting, e.g the tender ere of cause Mm„ ,„an not “ “ ^rlnt a. a Anal result,
the parents, their Ingenuity, the Provi- to0- what a comfort Miriam p

P watching over the child, the ap- • • . . t0 the worried mother. b,,™,»™.peal of the babes tears to the-heart£ ^£^*5, a loving big sister but choos.no the subject.
the Egyptian princess, the kind Interest bl ^ and help[„, daughter. . ■ • Ph0t0graphers err
shown by the great lady, ate.. °> These are the two relations to empi.aslze . gubj€Ct As a serm
judgment Is that the moat J^day—sister to little br®th!r' daugh„t,e^ mayh suffeV from containing

I &«£»-“"HfEetis bhhl...
the strange cradle fl.°.apttngTha™0^ no stand the application. Happy will they j)regglon ,n our mlndB; we will probably
reeds by the river side. That . and happy will they make their remember enough of each one of
easy task remember. Recall the c^cljm • lf nke Miriam of old, they feel establish the rule that the sub-
»tances;-the social degradation of the homes u Waters and dutifu ^matter of each one was more or less
Hebrews, their humiliation the danger jd ;hould. ... The world ggJÏÏrtMd by great B,mpltcit,. viz., an
of violating any ro>'al ed‘ctÀ howg ha^never outgrown, will never outgrow man.B head, a glorious sunset, an old
thing about the scene described shows both. See that your League other words, the picture con-
that Miriam was a brave girl. • • • jj girls meet the need In their ■ one thing, all else being
And she was a resourceful one also. She helps you s entirely subordinate that It was
did not "lose her head" when the great- own homes. merely "a something "-one hardly re

members what it exactly was. The moral 
Is to aim at Simplicity, omit as much as 
you can possibly do without. The art of 
" omission " is, perhaps, the first great 
lesson in Pictorial Photography. Nature 
is so prolific, and our lens so imnartlal. 
omitting nothing, In fact seeing 
than we see, and condensing ln

aolIV which are so beautiful, the dainty tracery lncheB aB many miles of fully occupied
w.ntkk fhotoobapht. whtcn treegi we may revel in the aWe 8hoyuld not imagine that the

Those of our readers who have oc- beauty of the pictures Pr*Mnted to us ,.ommon things of life are devoid of lo
ot leisure during the The presence of so much reflected lignt simply because they are common,winter season are not likely to And snow »cenes" presents a pro^m ^^^/apher of real artistic power

“SSS SSfes s ss :
afièîd and should the prospect out winter daylight is greatly reinforced and makes a picture^ Such painters ns

-ide be uninviting there are many things thereby, and it enables orthochromatic Turner. Constable, HoRarth and Morland
ich mav he tackled Indoors. Making plates and screens to be used with a have taught us that the i

bromide enlargements, lantern slides, minimum exposure. A well exposed
printing postcards, mounting summer snowclad landscape, with no strong, dark
pictures in albums preparing your best foreground trees or figures, may rap dly 
pictorial efforts for your 1916 calendar. be obtained with an exposure as brief ns

bLr..7t ral!5y,v„a‘uP0.a"rd. WÏ Sgj-

excused lf he desires to sally out ud piates (orthochromatic or ,,p.an,!1. . ’ 
make pictures forthwith. The effect on t|c) and filter to do them '“lUustlce. As 
Se mind when seeing a well-known view „early all films are now orthochromatic 
or landscape under snow for the first they lend themselves admirably forth, 
time Is similar to that caused when see- production of winter scenes. The great 
Ing an entirely new district under attrae thing to avoid '" dealing with this_ suh- 
ttve conditions. Given a bright, sunny ject Is a " soot and whitewash " 8 , 
winter's morning, with snow on the which will he the Inevitable result if the 
ground and frost In the air, It will be a plate or film is under-exposed: at

^.it;
not desire to secure a pictorial rendering ncate gradations of the snow textures. m|nd several pictures, completely marr-d 
of the scene There are subjects galore Hacked plates should of course be used, . ft number of children standing ln the 
at this season of the year. The cities, and the negatives should be developed1 in foreground ,n BUch a manner and posi- 
wlth their parka, squares, and streets, „ diluted developer at a normal tempera- ^ gg tQ C0Tnpietely rivet the attention 
offer remarkable posalblllUef °n winter ture. t0 them and not the principal object.IWf ,, *ï'ountev 7.°»" woodland and kxLABocn nxoATtvts. Unless figures harmonise or blend with

grester. the BaA _ . l1t ™ ’0
tenrhr.Btu"ilaeItin,Tsyl of sÙÏIhlnl; by IV. pocket earner, fitted with an an.w them out.

in Including too 
on or lecture 

too many 
e too many 

as a crowded ehop- 
neral Imprea- 
thlng ln par- 

ory the pic- 
deepest lm-

o mem

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY C. A. COLES

Seasonable Suggestions
far more

casional days

Fin
"i

wh
most common

place subjects may be made Into pictures 
by the employment of real art.

MOl'HKH IN I.AXIIHCAI’KS.

Many photographers have the opinion 
that figures should not be Introduced in 

ay in landscapes, as they detract 
the central object of the picture.

placing of a 
it be a sult- 

to give a truer Idea cf 
than without such.

Others believe that the 
figure, provided, of course, 
able one, hel 
the thl 
Chance 
often lend . 
and if they do not, a little persuasion >r 
kind word will do wonders ln getting 
something next door to it. But some- 

placing of Incongruous figures, 
altlng till they have taken their

ng taken 
figures or moving objects may 

1 themselves to make a picture,

be times the placl
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Practical Junior League Suggestions
That well-known and hlghly-enteenied 'j^n/ter S,“r vtafvmï 

leader In Junior League circles, Mrs L aJa"' , ,5MB spending for themselves.
Noxell, Chatham, Ont., fifth vice-president or each cia* ?nBwer . fatthful,' If we 
of the London Conference Epworth our un,les (the Primaries get-
League, gave, among other wise sugges- ^ ^ lQ read them), and said
tions, the following at the Buffalo Con- ^ prayers dally during the week. An
ventlon: — i, act performed the same hour every day

“Be sure and make League manly. It . becomes a habit, and
Is not a baby affair, but a boy and girls' ,0£ a „_uld we inculcate Into

lety. Never call a Junior a child. Put what better habit could we Inculcate ini 
bovs In for president and secretary. their young lives than that of daily Bible
“Have a Junior cradle-roll for the babies, reading and prayer without

putting a .tar oppo.tte name a. .00- a. "A • « Sgue w°,h-the little one 1. old enough to Join the sugar. Neither . a Junior League with 
a»,.a a train of cars opposite out Its social life. A boy is saia to oe 
“ any who move away or two 60 per rent. Inn. 20 per cent, light, 10 per 

angel a opposite the name of those who cent, work, and JO
are taken to the heavenly home are also It Is the business t aive
annrnnrinip meet every demand of hla nature, uive

" Make your meetings Interesting. Quod j»** "P°rt* under good, c can, r s
order will follow. If disorderly, be sure l*anJn ,nc*: , .«iron»desirethe cause is In the temperature of the "forget tOculUvateaatrongdesire 
room, or the meeting lacks interesting « Pniyer Teach it as the essential of
— o'tU'AZr'.1 “ ,0Ur r*U,t ,to "»xod.rr„r ImpVnM-' your ££ £

■ HavTyour ÏÏÏSÏÏ bright and sptry. «r»t »«■ J ». Tel. them „1 «te IttUe
Sometimes let the boys sing alone, then *lrk one' and then Bay

rls; or let the boys whistle while 
rls sing, or perhaps let the whole 

their heads and softly sing.
Ing to keep out of a rut. Monotony 
tine Is unpardonable.

reading of the lesson. Have 
;e, In unison, in dialogue for 
lore give memo

THENovember, 1914—17
about our little friend while some 
leads us.' You will be surprised how 
quickly they will respond.

•• Sometimes 1 break a hymn up. 
pose It Is the old Missionary Hymn, 
stand while singing a couple of verses, 
then by a few words awaken a desire for 
a real good meeting. Then I say, 1 We 
can’t have it unless Jesus helps us. Sup
pose we ask him while a couple of boys 
lead us.’ Reverently they will bow their 
heads and pray. We sing the next verse, 
then speak of the chorus. As soon as the 
desire for prayer Is Implanted I may say, 
Perhaps some of the girls will lead

ask Jesus to help us to tell

Sup-
We

while we
others the story.' We sing the last verse 
and ask the ' little tots ' to lead In Our 
Father.'

"An occasional paternal address by the 
pastor on some great theme of church 
doctrine, simply presented, is to be com- 

y Junior League, and the 
presence of the minister Is to be expected 
whenever he can attend. The League Is 
the Catechumen Class of the ohurch at 
study and work, and the Junior League 
superintendent Is the minister’s assistant 
in shepherding the young lambs of the 
flock. It Is glorious work."

Junior Le 
the name per cent, religion; so 

of Junior workers to

mended In ever

Sometimes let the 
the girls; or let the 
the girls sin 
League bow

“ Vary the re 
It alternat
or let Jun
out your own plans.
Invent some.

" Use Honor Roll, buttons and medals, 0<m 
but no other rewards. Make the work {(is 
so Interesting that it will be its own re
ward. Make free use of the blackboard 
and objects. Be a good teller of stories,
■peaking «Imply and plainly- Van plenty X
Of Illustrations. junior Buuerlntcndenta. and If r

the Juniors to call on old 
people in their homes, to visit hospitals, Wallace 
singing, reading, taking comfort powders K,m"r' 

ly be attac 
Junior

How Thanksgiving Day Should be Spent
WALLACE MOORE, Uxbbidoe.

nrk ,...Mi,l,TonVr.hlï« M h.aaa £SSi JïftJStu
ftxh'sjwsar; iwss. >3 °,mer IT.» M“i,,;;»e.uh'nr?,ufrr;n^rrn sÆ «"r.n"P.« ». «* rt,
hie ......... » Incidentally, we commend the that night, and his cousins went home

iHEsils'HH SSSSSSSKiad to receive and wag thankful that he could help

SLSSSK «Mr:™»"-
, they will be very good Indeed.— n,ight live to help others.

ink Is the 
' (Tnanksgl

verses. W 
you have none,

)ry 
f yPie

Be original.

“ Encourthe!
right

about your own 
ng your parental 

self have a1 
Day, or by 

and yourself also? , 
In the pleasing of ;

tin
w?

Now, which do you 
way to spend to-morro 
Day). Just thinking 
small self, and makl 
and friends and you 
miserable Thanksgiving 
pleasing everybody 
True happiness lies

powders

Epworth
or flowers, to which ma 
little cross with the ,
League on one side and a Scripture verse 
on the other.

" Make Joining the League impressive.
Have Juniors come to the front with the think 
superintendents. Let one bid them wel- solve this q 
come, while another leads in prayer, 
which let both shake hands with th*
In turn.

" Have a guest book for visitors, with 
places for comments.

“Give Juniors at least one birthday |°rH 
party, one Junior League ramble and one l|aa 
valentine meeting during the year, besides “[ J ...
plenty of Bible drills and contests of all wpnl out 
sorts In the regular meetings. When It

“ Instead of the old spelling match, have , 
a Promise or Missionary match. Use 
missionary dolls In teaching foreign mis- a K 
slons. Let the Juniors impersonate dlf- kite 
feront missionaries, making their own 
selections from the missionary photos. threw stones at his dog, which was not 

" Have an observation meeting, at seen any more till next morning. He then 
which Juniors will tell leesons learned sulked till dinner time, and when 
from objects seen while coming to League, cousins arrived he was still 

“Give them a Cradle Roll service, scowled because he did not g 
mothers meeting in one room to listen to turkey, and ™ad®*Va ®OU8,j5e 
» suitable address, while the older Junior» If 1 «'Lm™ ,ï°iheîiura«»l 
eare for the bable, in an enter room to dl* lYe u™ h« Van

“Let the Junior* have charge of the " . hl h hp r
prayer meettmt or the Senior League JlSSwi MBt home that 
occasionally. that George had been m

"A system of seals often encouragea ug|y Bnd o,orge thought 
memory work. Give each a yard of rib- Worat day In his life, 
bon, to which a ring Is attached for hang- Melville arose early Monday morning 
Ing. When the 23rd Psalm la learned and kindled the fire in the stove, and 

» of when th rest of the family came down 
». « Attira he was smiling, and had breakfast 
lait ready. After breakfast he helped with 

the dishes, played with his dog, and

question Is often asked How 
Thanksgiving Day oe spent 7 " 

jod. as If It were 
Others aav, 

holiday." I 
will help to

I hr
should
Home say, " Bo very good, 
Hundiiy, and be thankful.’ 

1 Have a good time and a 
the following story

Melville were 
anl

ive tms ques 
George and 

about fourteen yea 
to the Methodist 
League. George 
morning, and after soi 
* ir breakfast. All the

eaten their breakfast, and 
it his poor mother back 

her morning’s work, 
tslde and started to make a kite.

rly completed his pet 
dog came along, and, feeling very frisky, 
grabbed the tall of the kite, and started 

g-o’-war with George. 
kite waa smashed, and George, In a very 
had temper, used bad words, and then 
threw stones at his dog. wh"

two boys, 
both went 

Church and Junior 
arose late Monday 

me time was ready 
rest of the family 

so George 
about an 
Then he

after

The Bravest of Battles
The bravest battle that ever was fought, 

u where and when? 
e world

Shall I tell yo 
On the maps of th 

Twas fought
you’ll find It not; 
mothers of men.

ly, not with cannon or battle shot, 
With sword or nobler pen. 
iy, not with eloquent word or thought 
From the mouth of wonderful men.

Na

NaThe•me of tu
}

woman’s heart— 
not yield,

But deep In a walled-up 
Of woman that would 

But bravely, silently bore her part 
Lo! there Is the battlefield.

his
angry. He

ecelved. His 
night feeling 

ean, selfish and 
he had had the

No marshalling troop, no bivouac song, 
No banner to gleam and wave.

But oh. these battles! they last so long 
From babyhood to the grave!

—Joaquin Miller.

The annual Rally of the Toronto Ep 
•ague Union will be held In Carl- 
Methodist Church on Thursday

worth Le
ton St. __
evening. Nov. 12th. Hon. W. H. Hearst. 
Premier of Ontario, will be the speaker. 
A great patriotic gathering Is anticipated.

a shepherd’s crook to the top 
whpn the hooks of the Bibleribbon ; when the books of the B 

book; the promises, a rainbow ; the 
being a crown of victory.
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delegated to the General Board 
atlon or attention aa each case

etc., were
Thp _ cEcctC », ,h. recent ”

IEHSEm u-c-the «nme wluV printed and dl..r,b„,ed to e.ch bration
In numbers but Its members are elected school In the near fhtirr■ _ ..t afternoon of the 3rd of Octo-
b, the Annual Conference. In.tead ot by found complete and be®“"d*,reî“etter da, in Ottawa M.tbo-
tbe General Conference. One member Re*°r‘ ,0™',iî.* the’oeneral Btmrd, dl.m Tbe Epwortb Leaguer, of the c»pi- 
from each Annual Conference, with the are to be provided by the Gmeral Bearn MML inn V 4mlrou> Q, llowing the 
offlcera, con.tltute the Board. A memorial for use In local, district and Conf {£ CoD(erence tlen aaaembled In

Board, requMtlms an League». Local aocletleearetoraiort Domlnlon Church, that young Methm
ntlve from each of the these annually to the District k®*8*1®' “ dlsts are a very live and active body of 

though passed In District League Is to report to the Annual °‘oJ and t0 thlB end they planned 
Committee, wa. voted down b, the full Dlatrlct Meeting, and the' =™|?™ce ,n Epwortb League Demon.tratlon at 
eonferenTc. League la to report to the Annual Confer °“lta"nla, the beautiful aummer reaort

The General Board 1. to meet biennially ence. In this way the ^eague wo seven ur elght mue8 from Parliament 
In future Instead of annually In the past, throughout la to be held *<*?£“• “>d HIH. Sufflclent electric car. wer* 'h*£ 
The Executive of the Hoard consists of each Executive to be responsible to the t €d t0 carry an the delegatee and ae 
SerepTenUtlve, of the «recentrai con- church authorlt.ee for the discharge of man, more friend, of the League ~

E3"£?3F—"- Htaitir.-sss SrsfiBsiSS-ski: = :S'.;rs css rssr r,ar=,HsLs s.
SaSS? “bsi-ss

The Genera! Conference

from the General 
additional representative from each 
five central conferences, though 
nnmmitfpie. was voted d

Wouldn’t you like to have a profit-making 
share in this building?

4p

|

ood Streete. TorontoMethodist .ook "ad Pu^bljilBn^Houjie al^ueen.^Johii and^Rlchm
The New

Beside bringing you considerably better 
return your money will be just as safe 
safer indeed—than it is now in the bank, 
since the whole Methodist Church stands 
behind this debenture issue. If you are 
interested write for further particulars to

If you have a hundred dollars 
which you would like to invest you can 
buy a debenture which will bring you in 
5% with interest paid twice a year any
where in Canada and with your principal re
paid at the end of a three or five year period.

or more

WILLIAM BRIGGS
BOOK STEWARD

METHODIST BOOK AND PUBLISHING HOUSE TORONTO, ONT.

;
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It together u guest, ot the Leeguere. Literature," and the OmmUim "Tgood'thlng f!)0"^" Epwo^th ‘lmiuo

Arrived at the Auditorium, the friends closed with a consecration ,g t0 have ln |t heat to run metal. The
were met by a splendid band of ushers, mental service. devil’s great business in the world is to
who rapidly seated them in the large bail, a resolution wa? passed urging me out the flre Qf God in the hearts of
from whose wal.s scores of maps, mot- Leagues to a more generous support or nien -The best things ln life are all
toes epigrams, and such thought pro- Mlss McNaughton, our missionary nurse Btrajght..
voklng sentences, looked down upon ln china. It was also urged that the sub- Am0ng some of

A massed choir Ml.ed tne spacious scrlptlon list for the Evwobth Eba be things at the
platform, and their chorus singing, under largely Increased. eussions ln wh
the capital leadership of Mr. Cooke, did The delegaleB were delightfully enter- part. 
much to lu.plre lte !lll“d‘“ cr0*d ulned .upper and dinner In the .chool- The
'^“m.Tof the1 gathering. WUh Mm on* room „1 the church, and the church Itaelt Prc.ldent, Mr. 
the platform were the Presidents of An
nual Conferences, and some of the 
Fathers of the Church. Rev. Dr. Crews 
led in the opening prayer. The official 
greetings were given by Mr W. J. CairnB. 
the energetic President of the Montreal 
Conference Epworth League. Local 
greetings were spoken by Mr. N. W.
McKnlght, President of the Ottawa Dis
trict League, and the audience responded 
In each case with hearty cheers. The 
speakers of the afternoon delivered capi
tal addresses. Rev. J. A. Doyle, full of 
Western fire and fervor, delivered a mes
sage in which the appeal for character 
in nation building was uppermost. He 
had a sympathetic hearing. The Hon.
Minister of Finance in the Dominion 
Cabinet, Sir George E. Foster, was hailed 
with prolonged applause. His address 
centred in Patriotism, and in beautiful 
and telling speech he thrilled the great 
audience to a high level of enthusiasm 
for Canada and its abiding welfare. A 
short exerrt«c of ronsei ration to the 
duties of noblest citizenship, led by the 
Chairman, the Benediction, by Rev. Dr.
Briggs, and the hearty singing of the 
National Anthem brought this really 
“ great ” gathering to a close. The Gene
ral Conference Delegates were loud in 
their praise of the afternoon thus spent, 
and returned to a Saturday evening ses
sion of Conference, refreshed and invigor
ated, and we trust heartened as well to co 
continue the Young People s work of the 
C* irch more vigorously than ever before.
A.: praise to Ottawa young Methodism 
for their magnificent demonstration.
May they live long to make constant 
■roof of their devotion to the Church of 
their youth, and through its agencies 
help spread the Kingdom of God 
throughout the whole of this vast Do
minion whose Interests are so dear to us 
all.

most helpful 
ere the dls- 

freely took

ig officers were elected: — 
Alex, lllman, Chatham;

nventlon wi 
a number

Col
ilch

followin

5?

>fy m
■v

wr<. -
TION. DURING 
HE CENTRAïheh. *s,sissgSH?<%EZ:

beautifully .nd appropria =1» V^‘d72l? „<» H!Mr.fS

Mrs. Milton Richardson, Wallaceburg;
) Rev. Dr. Medd. Chatham; (6) Miss 

J. Thomson, Chatham; Sec.-Treas., 
A. T. Byrd, Chatham; Conf. Rep- 

Rev. J. C. Reid, Wallaceburg.

ated.
The following officers were elected: — 
n. Pres., Rev. R. J. Elliott, Harrlston; (« 
Bsldent. Rev. Geo. Watts, Palmerston;

Ho
IT.
Vice-Presidents (1), Mr. H. Hazlewo 
Clifford; 
field;
(4), Mr.
Miss Lily Bm 
Batema 
Lyons,
Hyslop, Olenallen.

The next Convention will be held in 
Drayton.

(2), Miss Grace Johnson, Moore- 
(8). Mr. Herbert Aries, Clifford; 
r. Stanley Whale, Ooldstone; (6), 

Drayton; Bee., Miss 8. 
n, Harrlston; Trees., Miss W. 
Alma; Conf. Rep., Rev. J. 8.

Simcoe Districtley
Ith,

The nineteenth annual convention of 
the Simcoe District Epworth League was 
held in Jarvis on September 10th and 
11th, with a splendid attendance at all 
the sessions. Rev. J. Culp, President of 
the District, occupied the chair. The 
evening session of the first day was full 
of Interest and inspiration. The address 
of our new missionary, Rev. M. P. Smith, 
followed by Bro. Daniels, our Conference 
League President, gave the large audi
ence much food for inspiration. A con
secration service, conducted by Bro. J. 
M. Wright, of Waterford, brought the ses
sion to a very profitable close Brother 

en’s address on the teachings of 
" His Coming Aesln. 

dlscuss’on which

Palmerston District
The Twentieth Annual Convention of 

the Palmerston District Epworth League 
was held In Clifford on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, September 16th and 16th.

ofS?. Chatham District
•plrlng «nd Interesting Convention was The Annllal convention of this district 
held . , .nn .«,,«1 wpre was he!d ,n Victoria Church, Chatham,At the llrst ee»»1™ ' i"1*™ September 29 and 30.
given on Our OWœt've l" thlB delivered bv the followin
tlon," by Rev. R. J. ™H>U. .F? R Reid. Wallacebu
from the Buffalo Convention, by Rev. R. Mlne ». Rev F 
E. Rallton; "What «.bout Our Juntors. patrlotlam...
Are They an Asset or a Liability? by Mllslonar 
Mr. F. Short, of Drayton. Mpa No,On the second dsy Mrs. O. T. Wstts. of ”'ra- 

gave an able address on the 
demands on our Leagues, 

ig a Worldwide View.” Mr. R. M.
Hazelwood, of Clifford, gave an address 
on " Citizens of no Mean City. What is 
Our Duty?" followed by another address 
on "The Midweek Prayer Meeting, the 
Epworth League’s Relation to it,” by Mrs.
A. L. Brown, of Palmerston. The roll- 
call reveal 
Lea

Addresses were 

Unworked
ig:
herg. "T

Rev. J. F.FMcKnlght. "Our 
w we may reach It.” ; 
nvestments”;

rd. "League Mobilization"; 
Osborne, "Rural Problems”; 

pson’s paper on the Junior work, 
«iss F. Dunlop's report of the Buf

falo Convention were enjoyed also.
Dr. Medd and Rev. James Grant, of De
troit. both contributed to the programme 
In addresses. The evangelistic services 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Jo 
most inspiring, 
meeting was well attc 

A few gleanings fi 
were impressed upon 
Leaguers: "It Is hard 
therefore study hard 

"True pi.

ell,
nig Voad 

Christ

will cause a more diligent stu

" hrmivhtry Aim, Ha 
xel, "Life I "livelyMr. A. 

Rev. 
Miss

dy°
Palmerston,
missionary

W. R.
The Missionary claims so ably set forth 

by our missionary brought the actual 
niprfve of the Leaguers much In advanceSThe " Social Service and Citizenship " 
of League work was well presented by 
Rev A. Trnflv a s»hwt wh'-'h Is not 
without difficulties In Its working out, 
esperlal’y in rural Leagues. The Sacra
ment of the Lord's Simper was adminis
tered at the close of the convention. The 

«innary and evangelistic snlrit pre- 
contention, 

ur zealous and 
Miss C. Ed-

. «... .uhnston were 
g. The sunrise prayer 
/ell

wn, or raimerniuu. mo turn
ed the fact that there were ten 

gues on the District having 
i of three hundred and lift

rom the addresses 
the minds of the terr 
to be a Christian, missionary 

I to make the most vnl'cd through out 
. atrlotlsm Inculcates Much credit is d 

the brotherhood of "men. and this works painstaking Secretary,

a member
ship" of three hundred and fifty, and two 
Junior Leagues with a membership of one 
hundred and twenty-two.

At the closing session Mr. Stanley 
Whale read an excellent paper on "Good

nds of the
the entire

of life."
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E-SsiBSS s^gSSS-s
ilclda of work coming under thin depart- °r “ V Farewell gave the closing 

address of the Conventinm .peaking on

•"Tt6 îXflïlw «D-rî*rLr«.k,n 'ihe'Zlpm™, n".,.?,: (!) «T right

SSrSfSSS BfflbrfgSs? 
SrïSSSSâ Sïs-.-æ à
lissiiâ BlllW
fft. 'tJzisuitsE sa»
SSSSr-™ ?r:Sr™'”The following are the officers appoint- Thompson. Recretary. 
ed for the ensuing year: Hon. President,

success of the
A pleasant 

the presenta-

coe, for the 
ntion work.

of Sim 
conven
he programme was 

of a purse of money to our Miss 
ary by the Leaguers of the district. We 
have learned to love Bro. Smith, though 

acquaintance is short, we are sure 
_ the evidences during the conven

tion it will grow stronger in loyalty and 
liberality to the cause of Christ in mis-

dis
Heitem in t

* •••
Officers elect : President, Rev. J. Culp: 

Vice -Pres., (1) Mr. Cecil Werner, Cheap- 
side; (2) Miss Laura Hair, Rockford; 
(3) Miss Ada Rlsdell. Garnet; (4). Mr. 
H. Leggett, Hagersville; (6) Rev W. H. 
Garnham, Slmcoe; Sec.-Treas., Miss C. 
Edmonds, Slmcoe: Conf. Rep., Rev. G. 
Shields, Cheapslde.

Strathroy District
Oct. 7th 

opened

Epworth Leaguers 
the District.
ing session, with the Presl-

On Wednesday and Thursday, 
and 8th, Strathroy Methodists 
their hearts and homes to 
cessful gathering of 
ever held in 

At the opening
Milton District

Annual Convention of the Milton 
District Epworth League assembled In 
the Walton Memorial Church, Bronte, at 
2 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 18th. It was pre
ceded by the financial district meeting in 
the morning, at which the young peoples 
work in the Church was discussed. Rev. 
Joseph H. Wells, B.A.. of Waterdown, 

the topic "The Place and Value 
ung People's Work in the Life 

and Work of the Church." He strongly 
,-mphaslzed the paramount importance of 
our young people’s work. Then Mr. W. 
A. Emery, of East Plains, in a very in
teresting address, showed what the 

s of the Church could do to encour
age our young people and conduct their 
work to larger efficiency. The convention 
proper followed in the afternoon with a 
very gratifying representation from the 
different Leagues on the District. Special 
report forms had been sent to each 
League. These were read, and proved a 
very successful means of demonstrating 
what each Society was accomplishing and 
of setting forth what new methods had 
been adopted in the work during the year, 
with the success or failure of the lnnth 
vation. Following came a statement of

sions. In

The
ÀL

I

oke to 
Our Yo

v
of

9» .IV
iV offli lal

ÏT1-* ^ A
the secret of successful League 
was treated under three dlvl 
a magnificent address, Rev. H. B. Christie, 
of Burlington, set forth the nature of the 
Impelling motives of service. Rev. G. 8. 
Cassmore, of Lowvllle, emphasized the 
different elements entering into efficient 
action, and the Rev. W. B. Smith, of Oak
ville, Chairman of the District, eloquently 
and earnestly exhorted the Leagues to 
pay “ the price " necessary to permanent 
success. At the afternoon session, as 
well as at the conclusion of the evening 
session, the Convention was deeply in- 

report of the Award Commltee debted to Rev. F. L. Farewell for two 
gave Mt. Carmel the banner. very able addresses on different phases

The Award Committee recommended of League work. Between the two sessions 
of Alvinston in that the basis of award for the banner the elect ladles of Bronte •erveda most
oros and cons in be revised to recognize the ten-point abundant and delicious supper. The Con

. q nonartment Work," standard as adopted by the head office. ventlon closed with a statement by a. r 
HrLr. the^ eLueS^ the opportun - Mr. A. P. McKenzie delivered a very preeentative from Galt League of their 

, b,e!”! JÏLS7, devetoplng the line lllnalrated addreaa on Japan Mia- greateat need, thus indicating what they
°>L h ô,dthî l eagues " No man can alnn,. While hi, addrra. awe entertain- wou]d lllte the new Executive to aaalat

member, of the I, E(. |„ the hlghe.t degree, he Impreaaed , accompllah in the approaching
come to greatneaa without ̂ thinking, a « with the gravity of the .Una- Th Executive i. aa followa:-
ficiency and cooperation are «orne „lBUng |„ Eaatern laniUc With y“[on „ev, w, B. Smith. B.A.,
alaaya *pc'' . . .at ycar'a Executive the marvelloue rapidity with which new k PrM Mr. w A. Emery, Alder

The report, of laat yeark „ry idea, are being adopted by the Japan.ee y ce-Prei,dente 11), Rev. O. S.
progreaa. and taken .1- and the wonderful progre.a the| people ^t^v, w RR; (I, Mr. AO
a very optlmlatlc tone are making toward Waatern clvlllxatlo Q Georgetown: IS). Mlaa Edith

there Is pressing need for evangelize Speerg Bronte; (4), Mr. R. Sanderson,

OTTAWA FOR THE HEAT OF WAR.81FTON BATTERY LEAVING

den, in the Omlr. ».: Arthur Wrighi
of Strathroy. waa greeted with a goodly Mr.^ ^ „ Wlugh, Watford:

;^;Trogre.»d"he“pliu 7 God* waa <3'

sr,followed with a cl«*ar and interesting Soho 
address on Bible Study. The New Testa
ment was outil 
greatest life s

reading.
Rev. A. I.

speaking on

(2)
Miss

Mr. T. A. 
(6) Miss N. 

Conf. Rep., Rev. A. 
Springs; Summer 

Rev. A. E. Jones Strath- 
. c, W. Thompson, Pe-

felt 
of 1 ’oilWhitehall, 

ol Corres., 
roy; Sec.-Treas.,

___ ned as furnishing the
stories ever published anil 
udy as hooks of recreational

I Id

laid

officers were prei 
marked degree of 
together they gave 
to the year’s work.

The aft session was presided tlon., i noon

i
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At the afternoon session the various 
reports of the District officers were re
ceived. These were encoura

osition in 
The sub-

ample recognition and 
"The War and the Kingdo 
ject was taken in hand and clearly and 
concisely propounded by Rev. C. D. 
Draper, of Acton.

Revs. J. A. Jackson, of Elora, and A. 
Evans, of Eramosa, in Bible study and 
piesentatlon of church Ideals, added 
much to the Interest of the convention.

Farewell was in attendance 
, wide expe

practical suggestions 
the assistance which It 

convea- 
efficient

Oakville; (6), Miss Hazel Cleaver, Burl
ington; Secy., Miss E. M. Alton, Water- 
down; Treas., Miss Lula Cartwright, 
Zimmerman; Conf. Rep., Rev. J. H. 
Wells, B.A., Waterdown.

ging for the 
Departmentpart, the Missionary 

supplying the best report. An Increase in 
the total amount of missionary givings 
was noted, furnished largely by the Han
over League, which raised 2109 during the 
year. The Convention expressed its 
appreciation of the services of Rev C. P. 
Holmes and Rev. J. F. Knight, who toured 
the District in August. A resolution re
gretting the Illness of the District Treas- 

and also expressing appreciation of

Orangeville District
The Annual Convention of this District 

League was held at Horning's Mills on 
October 7th, and w as considered by 
to be one of the most successful ever 
held in the district. The reports for the 

rtainly showed a fine measure of 
prosperity. Between four and five h * 
dred added members have been enro 
during the year and the Missionary giv- was 
ings have increased from $700 to $1,100. eral 
Those taking part Included the Presi
dent of the Toronto Conference League,
Mr. H. D. Tresslder, Miss Flint of the 
Fred Victor Mission, Rev. J. M. Taylor, 
Missionary Evangelist, Miss B. Hamilton 
Third Vice-president of the Conference 
League, and Mr. W. T. Wilson.

The popularity of the President, Mr.
W. E. Braden, was shown by his re-elec
tion. Mr. Braden is a very practical man, 
anxious for the success of the work, and 
proving himself a dependable leader of 
the district. He is Instructor in Print
ing at the Victoria Industrial Institute, 
Mimico, and by training as well as dis
position is attentive to the details of 
office. Under his guidance we anticipate 
another successful year on the district.

The Convention Church was well decor 
of banners, mot- 
hangers contain- 

sentences, so that 
rd, but why

Rev. F. L.
and with his wide e 

sitions and
greatly to the asst: 
issible to derive fr

rience, clear ex
posin'
added

om the 
aiding toward a more

pw
in her past services, which cover a period of 

in that office, was also
passed.

The Convention was fortunate In hav
ing for one of its speakers Rev. W. O. 
Connolly, B.A., of Japan. Much that was 
of Interest to the delegates relative to 
Japanese life and the work of our mis
sionaries among the 
related by Mr. Connol 

A short address on "Mistakes of the 
League," was effectively given by Rev. 
Dr. Williamson, of Chesley.

Rev. D. A. Walker, of Walkerton, 
ducted a round-table talk, which elle 
considerable discussion, particularly on 
the problem of how to get and keep 
young men In touch with League work.

season's programme.
Rev. J. A. Doyle, of Prince 

home from the west attendl

year ce
lied sixteen yearsAlbert,

Gen-
Conference, upon conclus 

he was visiting in his old 
ra, and the convention had ih- 

great privilege of hearing an inspira
tional address from him.

The district survey, In which 
ports of all Leagues on the District 
were given, was a great help in giving a 
mutual conception as to how the 
work on the district is progressing 
Three new Leagues were reported as or
ganized in the year. The pessimist was 
absent, and all the reports breathed a 

rote of optimism and a determln- 
f greater endeavor in the en-

people there was
ly.

h short re

tted

strong v 
ation o young men in louen wun j 

The Walkerton choir very 
supplied the musical part of 
session.

The follow!
President, Mr 
ton; Vice'Presldents (1), Miss M. Dono

i'

officers were elected: —

9
ng c
. W. L. Keeling, Southamp- 

1), Miss M. Donogh,a ted with a fine supply 
toes, and striking wall 
ing thought provoking i 
not only by what they 
what they saw, the delegates 
prompted continually to renewed e 
in the Master’s Cause.

The officers elect are: Hon. President, 
Rev. O. W. Robinson; President, W. E. 
Braden; Vice-Presidents, (1) Miss Berth 
Lath well, (2) Miss E. Tupping, (3) Miss 
Bertha Johnston, (4) Mr. L. Hamilton, 

Mrs. J. H. More; Serretary-Treas., 
Lottie Bell, Orangeville; Rep. to 

. Miss J. Clark.

er; (2), Miss E. Dlrsteln, Elm- 
(3), Miss C. Stan sal, Eden Grove;

Tdeli Southam 
t Elgin;

, Walkerton; 
ton, Southamp- 
r. Jas Thomp-

Darllngton,
(6) Mrs. J. J. Busby, Por 
tary, Mr. H. Willoughby, 
Treasurer, Miss E. Robert sc

to Con. E.L., M

Acton League Rally
Unique and interesting was the pro

gramme and entire opening proceedln 
of the Acton Epworth League at 
annual fall rally. The programme was 
to be given by the four committees, fif
teen minutes being allowed each com
mittee, and the committee presenting 
the best programme, and the most cred

owing of its membership pre- 
to be awarded a valuable prize 
melon.

(5)
Miss
Conf. Ex.,

Guelph District
ndld addresses, enthusiasm andS

good representation, were some of the 
features making the Guelph District 
League Convention, this year, one of the 
most successful from a practical stand
point. ever held within the confines of 
the district. The convention was held in 
the Methodist Church, Elora, October 
8th and 9th. Junior Epworth league 

an able and en- 
, Agnes But

liable sh 
sent, was

The Christian Endeavor Committee 
suing year. The following officers were prpBented something novel, In the form
elected for the year: Hon. President, Rev. of the -Christian Endeavor Journal,’
J. A. Jackson, Elora ; President, Rev. U. written exclusively by members of the
W. Barker, Guelph; V,c(e„Pr^,1den^’ committee. It was complete, having its

David Frejd, Guelph; (2) Miss M. rpgular neW8 columns, weighty editorials,
Bennett, Acton; (3) Miss Copeland. w equlbs, and timely ads The read

Salem; (4) Howard Grumbley, Guelph, f the Journal occupied the time of
IB) Miss Annie Jollfle. Rockwood; See.- ^ commlttee
Treas., J. Victor Coleman, Acton. The Missionary Committee presented

two missionary meetings of different 
Btyle. First, the commonplace, uninterest
ing citing of missionary statistics, arous
ing no enthusiasm or interest; and 
secondly, a study class, conducted along 
tried and approved basis, under a com
petent leader, this meeting proving high
ly effective in reaching a more thorough 

nding of missionary problems, 
{octal and Literary Committee 
a very attractive and entertaln- 

amme, which was very

W. E. BRADEN.
President Orangeville District League.

presented in an able and en- 
gtyle by Miss Agnes But 

of Brantford, and it Is anticipated that 
she may be Indirectly instrumental in 

several Junior Leagues organized, 
alizatlon of

work was
1er.
hat (1)

Z.

having 
A re openingthe new era

the present 
ifully with modern 

social service an !

before the church of 
It shall cope success 
conditions, the era of 
the brotherhood of man, 
of the principal keynotes o 
tlon. Rev. W. F. Ga

“Ih Walkerton Districtthe tone
The Annual Convention of the Epworth 

Leagues of the Walkerton District was 
held In the Methodist Church, Walkerton, 
on Labor Day, September 7th. About 
seventy-five delegates from outside points

conven- 
etz, of Guelph, gave 

a powerful exposition of the theme "Com
munity Salvation.” In which he dealt 

opportunities to aid In a fuller 
ation of the benefit accruing to the 
iunlty from a proper conception of 

our opportunities in the field of social 
service. Rev. F, M Wootten, of Galt, 
dealing with the subject of "Leaguers as 
Christian Citizens." gave the convention 
a clearer Insight of the possibilities of 
a higher standard of citizenship. Rev. 
H. W. A vison, of Guelph, on "The Four- 
Square Life,” vividly presented the de
sirability of all-round development. Mr. 
J. Victor Coleman, of Acton, sp 
this line of thought, on “Efficient 
Objectives."

The war situation received able and

with our 

comm .. ..
understa

present. The S
interesting feature of the morning , .

session was a " Model Mission Study lllg musical progr 
Class," conducted by the Hanover League, heartily received.
This League and others intend carrying rphe Citizenship Committee held a 
classes during the winter months. Only Rh(>rt debate on, "Resolved, that the men 
a few Leaguers from this District attend arp moro enthusiastic League workers
a Summer School, no doubt on account than women.” The negative received the 
of the distance from them. It was re
solved later that the Executive should 
consider the advisability of holding a 
short school or Institute next summer at 

convenient point, probably South-

An

favorable decision.
After long consultation the judges 

awarded the Social and Literary Com-

A hr
followed the programme.

the watermelon.
lef period of social intercourse

ampton.
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Our Lantern Slides

The rally was successful and it la Gospel Meeting at Exhibition 
hoped will give an added Impetus to a 
successful season's work.

•[„ response to many enquiries regard-

'« °"r “,e.rïh« ‘rr.r.'e’ieto.
Canadian sub-

Grounds
Gospel meeting was held on announce

Centennial Epworth League. Bund., ^'ÿÜgTXfft S-*5
Victoria, B.G. couver District Epworth League and the people. Ministers wisn g acUo^1B ltr

The work ot the above League In this “*lv*^l°t,1b A™tlngo'clock 'the qùtring social evenings, leagues or clubs
city ot the -Farthest West" continue. fiuctod "f'Æ4 „„eJ op near the or classes desiring to afford the largest 
with und'Jiiolshed vigor In spite of the B»1»»11”” *™1 and marched to the measure ot satlstsctlon atthe'SMtnniM- 
.iodtu from this city owing to general WL.T.U. Dtolng Han ,or lhe ,lr, e,pense, will be well advised It they
Blackness on account ot European dis- TO. SSworth League and examine -hat we have before paying

tU5t*wouid be difficult to mention any W.C.T.U. worker. jjM"* t* ”"c. sole. That mean,
particular Item of outstanding Interest, as large number o officers of the that we are not doing or trying to
we * have been fortunate In the pro- Gc-pcl ^VvUedtoe worker. a lantern slide business with the puhlto,
grammes carried through. To give an loï Inside ot the race- but to our own workers we offer
Idea of the topics, a lew are mentioned a * “ “ mee,i„g for the soldiers possible facility for obtalntog their sltdto
random: "What Does the Fatherhood nl ti.c« and nolo a meet|ng wa8 >t a minimum of cost. We have sold
God Mean to Me Here and Now, The n ®am^r , gtewart conducted the thousands of splendid plain slides at |1.
Oospel of the Pioneer Social Force," held Wesley Stow.rt co ^ ^ dMm „„„ bave bad no complaint a. to
"The Home." and “The Attribute, ot . Bible retiring^f „ the kingdom quality. Certainly there can Jo Bono “
Successful Christian." ____ “f ood .sTprepares men to live right to price But It must be understood that

Perhaps the two most popular topics on of Ood. as It p P" cb , t| n worker we do not carry a full line ot wor"*'”1™
which addresses were given were True and » die right. On.^Chris „ ,ellglous subjects. Our special It» s
Patriotism " and “ Life In Mohammedan said the Germans were u pictures of our own country, which Is big

enough and beautiful enough to afford 
abundant variety and boundless scope for 
many evenings' pictorial enjoyment, we 
make slides from your own negatives If 

y are suitable, for 20 cents each. They 
cannot be made cheaper, there Is no need 
for you to pay more. For full particulars 
of our Travel Talks or Literary and 
Social Evenings with the Lantern, see 
previous issues of this paper, or write to 

General Secretary for information. 
We want to serve you, not make money 
out of you. Aidress all enquiries to 
Rev. S. T. Bartlett, Wesley Buildings, 
Toronto.

ofA union excellent

M

T

i

The Man Who Put it Over
General Blr John French la undeniably 

the hero of the first chapter of the great 
war. A plain, modest soldier, he Is 
direct, swift to act, and slow to talk

live In history. In October Canada 
Monthly, Captain W. Robert Foran, who 
served with him in South Africa, tells 
how he outwitted the Boers at their own 
game, and was always where they did not 
expect him to be. Captain Foran says 

•• My first meeting with French took 
place in the Orange River Colony when 
Lord Roberts’ army was “a™h,n5 
toriously towards Pretoria. Ihadrldden 
into the camp of French s .^^ry 
division bearing despatches for the little 
General. The division was camped at a 
Boer farm house, which had been 
the day before by its owners ®n hearing 
that the ' Kerel' French was coming. The 
Boers feared him even more than they 
did Roberts, for was not French the 
slimmest of the slimmest, had he not 
played them at their own gam > and gone
one better? .____

« The little farm house was a strangely 
altered scene from what it had been^ln

mce.torro7«hmce‘.utum7tor“m'lh"Vuci Amch, .he Inmate.»f the Rcyal Herbert -“Vg^eY qu^r™-. Tv'clti ws. 
numbers » to enecuvage the lesdcrs. The Military Hoeptu. .7,7 £cr“veti en "v-râ with a great dlvl.lon of m.n 
First Vice-President dealt with the boy of net more than ’‘“' Lto “titered and horses. A» I rode up. 
prospective ear, and some high alms for year., who had been terribly battered o0cers came hurriedly through the
the League were outlined; the Associate As ho was taken to the ambulance « r00m, and passed back and forth on
President dealt with retrospection, and Well Hall Button it was noticed missions from the General, ^ow and
the pastor with introspection. Mr. Brock, little chap had his loft urn off and hi, ^ g very dapper little man in brown

a.—
After these addresses, with MV.r.1 JjJg t‘£b h.^ four ^ ^ g

refreshment, were bullet wounds In him before he left on m l knew that at once from
was highly success- bugle in hi. unln- descriptions officer

Jurnd hand as he was lifted Into the dlgmounted ettffly from his horse, 
ambulance.

•j|J *£ m

RY PASSING UP
ÆœK»TM°0TT0TUAwTS5 SUBRSL ?HETWAR

but we are . ..___
rendered many selections, and the con
gregation was very much Interested. The 
last meeting of the series was held near 

oup of sideshow tents by Officer 
Green, who said “ we are glad to come out 
to the Fair Grounds and give the Gospel 
to all within our hearing.”

RED CROSS

bound for Heaven. The bandCountries,” the latter subject being 
handled by two speakers 'me dealing with 
the life of the women and the other the 
social and religious life.

Peterborough
evening, Sept. 14th, the 
the Geo

______ i was held, when
their friends met for their first regular

On Monda 
League rally

y„ rge Bt. Methodist 
the members snd “ Deserves a Dozen Medals ”Ohn

musical numbers, 
social time, and 
served. The meeting 
ful, and the leaders anticipate a record 
year in every respect

«

A. F. Fir*.
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Amateur Photographers, 
Attention !

- xja

In our last number, (see page 237), we
'M; r,

nice film negatives have been sent in.
me of these will surely be used. The op

posite picture Is made from a small Brownie 
negative supplied by Miss Brown. Methodist 
Parsonage, Mlllbrook. It was taken during 
a trip In the West and Is an attractive bit ol 
composition. The trio of children are not 
“camera conscious” as Is too often the case, 
but are naturally enjoying themselves as 
they watch for the Incoming of the wreck. 
The balance of light and shade In the en-

îri'ftïirÆssÆS

prlate. Look up the October Era again.

So

—-•a

EE tS
appeared with the dapper General, troth 
of them talking quickly In low tones. 
French held a half-unrolled m

YOUR SUCCESS IN LIFE
ap In his 
ty biscuit- WILL DEPEND ON HOW YOUR QUALITIES OF 

CHARACTER ARE BACKED UP BY INSPIRATIONand used his forefinger as an emphatic 
pointer. He appeared to be Insisting

=

featured face of the atout 
With a cheery "All right. Good night, he 
strode Inside the house once more and 
the staff officer rode rapidly away In a 
cloud of dust. "Johnny French. I 
assured myself, must have

inderful movements of his elm-,

QUERY : How to get this very necessary inspiration ?
Perhaps no better suggestion can be made than the purchase ol 
one or more copies of Dr. O. S. Marden s wonderful Succ=ss 
books, which have proved the means of inspiration to thousands ol 
young men and women ol the present decade. Your Mmister or 
your employer would be glad to recommend or havc J°u rc^ 
these books, il you ask them. Here is a list, any one ol which we 
can supply promptly :

those wo 
merlng In his active brain.

"A few minutes later I was ushered 
into the great man’s presence and de
livered my message. He was all courtesy, 
very businesslike, and wasted no words.
I had a chance to see him then closer 
than at any other time.

“ Somehow French does not strike you 
with any Idea of his being the wonder
ful man he really Is, smart 
to move—except when you take par
ticular notice of his shrewd, twinkling 
little eyes that seem to take in every
thing about him. He most certainly 
does not look the Ideal cavalry leader. 
There Is nothing of a Brigadier Gerard 
in his appearance. He is short, dumpy, 
jaunty, sitting a horse rather like the 
proverbial sack of flour. If you were 
to see him booted and spurred In Aider- 
shot town during manoeuvres you would 
be Justified cn appearances In placing him 
as a Colonel of Infantry, who had learned 
to ride from a Red Book In a riding 
school, only acquiring the slight knowl
edge at considerable effort. And yet I 
know he is a great fox-hunting man, and 
rides straight to hounds over everything.”

An encouraging discussion of !the wonderfulSELF-INVESTMENT.
possibilities of self-culture. ....

GETTING ON. A book replete with messages of inspiration tor every

THE OPTIMISTIC LIFE. The author aims to show that kindness 
is catching." Each chapter goes stra ght to the mark.

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF. Pointing out why every one 
keep himself in first-class condition, physically and mentally.

PEACE, POWER, AND PLENTY. A great book along the New 
Thought line, the new gospel of optimism and love.

WHO THINKS HE CAN. A series of straight-from-the- 
Shoulder talks on success in life. .

SECRET OF ACHIEVEMENT. A book of inspiration and 
incentive to young and old. »...

MIRACLE OF RIGHT THOUGHT. Dr Mardcn s most 
conceded to be fully the equal of

> «ri

should
and quick

HE CAN

THE

THE
recent New Thought hook,
“ Peace, Power and Plenty.” . . ,

THE YOUNG MAN ENTERING BUSINESS. Forcefu , helpful.
and practical advice to young men. », .c-i'c-nv

every MAN a KING; OR, MIGHT IN MIND MASTERY.
Emphasizing the truth, " As a man thmkclh. «1 is he.

RISING IN THE WORLD ; OR, ARCHITECT S CF FATw
A trumpet call to honorable exertion.

PUSHING TO THE FRONT ; OR. SUCCESS UNDER D1FFI- 
CULTIES. A world-famous book, which has proved the turning- 
point in many careers.

One day while Millais was engaged in 
painting his famous picture, " Chill 
October," among the reeds and r 
the banks of the Tay, near Perth, a voice 
came from over the hedge—

» Man, did ye never try photography?”
**No, never," replied Millais, painting 

slowly. A pause.
•• it’s a hantle quicker," said the voice.
•‘ Ye’es, I suppose so.”

■ pause. The final thrust was: 
mair like the place.”—Tit-Bits.

ushes on
PRICE EACH $1.00 (POSTAGE, 10c.)

Ask your Bookseller about our Books.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher
TORONTO29 RICHMOND ST. WEST -Another 

“An’ It’s
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MANY YOUNG LADIES
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of the Methodist Church.

the EQUITY life 
ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA

(the number Increases every 
year) find that

ALMA COLLEGEIS policyholders $100,000 in its fini 
ten years of business by selling them with
out profits policies and having all prem
iums paid direct to Head Office without 

lissions. Premiums collected were 
$380,000, instead of $489,000. Fourteen 
other Canadian Companies received $18, 
499 ,895 in their first ten years mainly for 
with profits policies and paid in profits to 
policyholders $91,550. Their combined 
accumulated surplus over shareholders 
contributions was $79,707 at the end of 
their first ten years. Which looks best to

=:
AOlubofeix.lt-60. LV-^oM,.0' <53

of THE MOST
stands for°health, Inspiration, refine

ment, vigor, sincerity and good 
In the education of girls and 
women.

For CATALOGUE address
FRIHCXFAX. WARNER, St. Thomas, Ont.

Subscription Price : 60 cents a > eer.
" - will not be cent after Urro of eubeenption

utrÆT,tï.ws?!:"»“
Toronto, Ont.

"SSS?”'
Tht Qtntral Supertnfmftenf».
General Secretary- Rev.

Inge, Toronto, Ont.

r» “tr-ciris: ?"
Wsstua*, Calgary, Alta.

Trtarurtr. Da. W. E. Will wort, 96 College 8t., Toronto,

A STANDARD EDUCATIONB. T. Bartlstt, Weeley Build-
The Equity Life is the total abstainers* 
Company.
If Interested write fer farther particular. 

H. SUTHERLAND, President
420 Cenfederatlen Bldg. 

TORONTO

tied for oer ilaedird 
breach ol education.OreréO yrara aeo 

—Thorouehnrae In

Albert College r
that make oui atudenla aucceaeaa In the couiaei
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“How Did You Die?”
Did you tackle that trouble that came

With a resolute heart and cheerful?
Or hide your face from the light of day, 

With a craven soul and fearful?
Oh, a trouble's a ton, or a trouble’s an

Or a trouble Is what you make It,
And It Isn't the fact that you’re hurt that 

counts.
But only how did you take It?

beaten to earth? Well, well, 
what’a that?

- with a smiling face, 
ig against you t 
lie there—that’s

you're thrown, why the 
you’ll bounce,

Be proud of your blackened eye,
It Isn’t the fact that you’re licked that 

counts.
But how did you fight, and why?

be done to the death,
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And thougli you 
what then?

If you battled the best you could,
If you played your part In the world of

Why, the critic will call It good.
Death comes with a crawl or comes with 

a pounce,
And whether he's 

It Isn't the fact that you’r 
counts,

But only, how did you die?

slow or s

—Unidentified.

It was Richard's first day at school. At 
he rushed Into the house, and in a 3;7.tone of disgust cried “That’s a rotten 

school!"
“Why, Richard," exclaimed his mother, 

do you say that for?"
ve been to it a whole half-day,
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